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ATHLETE BOOSTERS TO HOLD
SECOND "QUARTER DIP"

The second annual "Quarter Dip" will be held at the
S.P.F.H.S, cafeteria on Wednesday, February 10th. The
"Quarter Dip" is a family buffet dinner which was very
popular last year, It will be held from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.

The S.P.F.H.S. Athletic Boosters are sponsoring the
"Quarter Dip" to raise money for the school's athletic pro-
grams. According to the Booster's President, Marie Palum-
bo, "It is a chance for families and the community to get
together and to have a very inexpensive dinner doing it."

A family can eat for a very small price. The food selec-
tion will be varied and the price for food is only one quarter
per "dip" of food. Everything will be one quarter - coffee,
drinks, bread, dessert, and each dip of whatever food is
selected.

All community members are encouraged to bring their
family on Wednesday, February 10th from 6:00 to 8:30
p.m.

UNITED WAY REACHES
1982 GOAL OF $60,000

The United Way of Scotch Plains is pleased to announce
that the 1982 goal of 560,000 has been reached in the local
fund campaign. Board of Trustees President, James Meyer,
reports that 560,464 have been collected or pledged 10 date
with increased giving in all divisions. He gives special
thanks to this year's General Campaign Chairman, William
Barry, In addition to the general increases, special returns
were achieved by Barry's telethon follow-up in November
in which over 500 residents of Scotch Plains were contacted
by volunteers. About 52,000 are directly attributed to the
telephone effort. The United Way thermometer (located
near Township Hall) will be painted to illustrate the suc-
cessful campaign result.

The United Way of Scotch Plains will hold its Annual
Meeting Tuesday, January !8, at 8:00 P.M. at the Scotch
Plains Library, All township residents who have con-
tributed to the 1982 United Way are invited to attend.
Representatives from the thirteen agencies in the local
United Way will be present. Detailed reports of all cam-
paign receipts and the 1982 distribution plan will be made,
and trustees elected for 1982.

DOG LICENSES IN FANWOOD
DUE DURING JANUARY

Dog licenses are due in Fanwood during the month of
January. The cost of the license is 56 per year as the state of
New Jersey increased their portion of the fee 50* and the
borough increased their fee by the same amount.

If you are unable to obtain the license from the Clerk's
office during normal 9 to 5 business hours, the Police
reserves are selling licenses at the police desk in the
Municipal building on Saturday mornings from 9 to 12 star-
ting January 16.

Please remember - you must have verification of rabies
shots for your dog before you can obtain the 1982 license.

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING JANUARY 19TH
The Scotch Plains Merchants Association will hold their

annual combination business-social meeting at the Jade Isle
Restaurant in Scotch Plains on Tuesday, January 19.
, The festivities will open at 7 p.m. with a sumptuous buffet

dinner consisting of Chinese specialties d'la maison (under
the direct supervision of host Jack Lee) and there will be a
little something for those who do not fancy Chinese cuisine.

AH merchants and business people are invited to attend.
To obtain your ticket and make your reservation for the af-
fair, call Barry's Frame Shop (322-8244) or Village Shoe
Shop (322-5539). The cost of the buffet is a modest 312 per
person.

S1LI TAG DAYS
in

Scotch Plains, Jan, 14,15,16

BOARD OF HEALTH TO MEET
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13TH

Notice is hereby given that an adjourned meeting of the
Board of Health of the Borough of Fanwond will be held
on Wednesday, January 13, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. at the Com-
munity Center, located at the Fanwood Train Station in
Fanwood,

PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN...
PLEASE TAKE NOTE

The Times will not accept copy/releases for publication
without the name, address, title and telephone number of
the writer/publicity chairman.

Shackamaxon school leased
to Jewish Assn. of Cen. & Ys

by Liz Gautier
Shackamaxon School, of-

ficially closed by the Board of
Education for use as an
elementary school on
September 4, 1981, has been
leased to the Jewish Associa-
tion of Centers and Y's of
Central New Jersey (JACY).
The school complex on South
Marline Avenue in Scotch
Plains will bring in $40,000 in
rental the first year and
$50,000 the second year
under a two year lease with
option to buy the 11 acre pro-
perty for 5450,000 at the end
of the lease period.

Dr. Robert .1. Hewlett,
Superintendent of Schools,
stated that initially, the
school complex was "put out
for bid" on August 27, 1981,
but no one came forward.
The bid procedure was
repeated at a later date, at
which time JACY tendered
their offer.

Board of Education Presi-
dent Leonia Reilly com-
mented thkt JACY still had"
some unfinished business
with the Scotch Plains Plann-
ing Board before the agree-
ment could be finalized,
although the official signing
of the contracts and
agreements had been com-
pleted. An appeal has been
made to the Planning Board
to have the " P " (Public)
zone changed to an "R 2"
zone to conform to the sur
rounding area. The Planning

Board's recommendation will
be given to the Township
Council for final action,

"Shack" will be used for
various programs In the com-

munity, but at press time
Penny Margules, Executive
Director of JACY, could not
be reached for a rundown of
just what programs will be

offered at the Marline
Avenue facility.

The official date for JACY
occupancy is January 15,
1982.

High school students learn
how to run Union County

Ted Zangari of Scotch Plains, Helen Grossman and Shari SiimcrviHe of Fanwood, Bill Humphries
of Scotch Plains, and Linda Alexander and Amy Mono of Plalnflclfi (seated left to right), par-
ticipants In "Youth In Union County Government Day," join Geoff Perselay, director. Office of
Intergovernmental Relations, Howard Weiner and Uick Rnlharth, the Prosector's Office, and Ray
Rusk, coordinator of the Office of th Handicapped (standing Icfi to righl), during the luncheon.
The high school students spent their day learning about cminty government while working with
county officials and department directors.

Single parent juggles
job and home life

by Sheela Peace Zipern
This is the second is a series

of articles about local women
who successfully combine
homes, families and careers.

This week we spoke with
Lillian Lynch of Fanwood,
mother of Owen, 18, Jen-
nifer, 17 and David 13, She
has been working outside the
home for eight years and
states that her children are us-
ed to her working by now.
The evolution of a working
mother as described by
Lillian is interesting.

"When the children were
younger and I wasn't work-
ing, they had chores which
they would carry out. But
when I started working and
they became busier with their
own activities they expressed
A need to have household
jobs outlined," she related,
At the beginning she wanted
them to contribute like
adults. Owen explained, ac-
cording to Ms. Lynch. "You
have to remember when we
were little you did everything.
It's hard for us now. It's
easier if you tell us svhat you
want done rather than not
have your expectations met,"
he said.

Lillian feels she's very
lucky in her job as executive

secretary to the VP of Retail
Operations at Airco Welding
Products. "1 love to get up in
the morning and go to work.
I've got a great boss and I
love the people I work with, I
get more involved every day
and find it challenging." She
added that her work day is
flexible. "1 feel very free and
my boss has a good attitude
toward my family com-
mitments. There's no pro-
blem."

The most difficult part of
being a single working
mother she stated, is the pro-
blem of not having enough
energy to fully relate to
children after a day's work,
but it does have compensa-
tions, "My kids do not ex-
pect a full-course meal every
night," she joked.

In summary, Lillian Lynch
said, "I feel I've got to know
my children at an earlier age
and they really know me.
Married couples often have
to present a unified front like
they're one human being. It's
.not until the children are
grown that they all begin to
share some of the secrets of
life. It's been a wonderful op-
portunity for them to get to

Continued on page 14

Requiem for a dead battery
by Liz Gautier

The bitterly cold weather is
simply a fact of winter that
can lead to serious conse-
quences for the elderly, the
young and especially those in-
between who have to brave
the bone-chilling conditions
to carry on their daily
routine.

The extreme cold isn't
pretty. It's not like softly
drifted snow that
photographs well, You just
can't take a picture of 2
degrees below zero, unless
you want to take the well-
worn picture of the old ther-
mometer on the barn door.

It is a conversation starter;
it is not a car starter, as
evidenced by the photo of the
would-be shoppers below. It
brings out a nesting desire in
most of us,..stay in and curl
up, hoping everything in the
house remains in workifig
order.

It is a time when atten-
dance at meetings and non-
essential functions drops to
below quorum proportions,
necessitating much reschedul-
ing and reshuffling of
priorities and, yes, even prin-
ciples.

Continued on page 4
In Our Opinion
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Police News

Fanwood police were busy
with an assortment of ac-
cidents, thefts and burglaries,
in the borough, during the
past week. Thefts from four
aiitos in the north east section
of town started the activity
January 6th,

Later in the afternoon at
approximately 6:08 p.m.,
police were summoned to the
Plain & Fancy Delicatessen in
downtown Fanwood where a
robbery of approximately
SI40 in cash had been com-
mined at gun point by a white
male in a ski mask and down
vest,

Ptl, James Stewart (a 6
month "veteran" of the
force) responded and observ-
ed a car being operated in a
suspicious manner leaving the
area of the delicatessen. He
noted the license number and
description of the car, and
continued to the store,
assuming that (he robbery
might still be in progress.

Learning that the thief had
fled from the store around
the block to the rear parking
lot where his car was parked,
Officer Stewart gave the
alarm over the county radio
system. An off-duty sergeant
from the Union County pro-
secutor's office heard the
alarm on his car radio and
spotted the vehicle in Clark
Township where he ap-
prehended Shawn Donahue,

20, of West Held (formerly of
Fanwood) who was later
identified by his ski mask,
jacket and shirt. The stolen
money was recovered,

Donahue was arraigned by
Municipal Judge Melvin
Whitken and sent to the
county facilities in Elizabeth
where he attempted to take
his own life. He was then
transferred to the Vroom
Building in Trenton.

Dot. Sgt. Robert Carboy
credited Officer Stewart's
quick thinking and powers of
observation with the iden-
tification and speedy arrest of
the perpetrator.

On Jan, 9, police in-
vestigated the case of the
disappearing chain saw, A
Saville Row resident svas cut-
ting wood in his driveway
when he went into his house
for a moment, leaving the
chain saw on the ground.
When he returned, the saw
had vanished, and has not
been recovered to date,

That same day, an attemp-
ted theft from Fanwood
Hardware svas investigated.
Two white males in their ear-
ly 4Q's entered the store and
one engaged the owner in
conversation while the other
one wandered about the
store. One man was interested
in bolt cutters, and said he
would "have to ask his boss
about them" and left the
store.

After the pair had left, the
owner discovered the lock on
a cash box had been cut, but
nothing was taken.

Between Jan. 6 and 10,
police investigated five auto
accidents, one resulting in a

drunken driving arrest at
South Ave. and terrill Road.
Most of the accidents were
due to the icy conditions that
prevailed after the dusting of
snow on Saturday afternoon.

An elderly man, posing as
a depositor at Arch Federal
Savings in Fanwood, cashed
n stolen check for $390 on
Tuesday, Jan. 12,

Capt. Robert Luce of the
Scotch Plains police said that
the cold weather was
somewhat of a deterrent to
criminal activity and, on the
whole, things were relatively
quiet in the township.

On Friday evening at ap-
proximately 10:30 p.m., four
or five men were seen throw-
ing something behind a car in
Snuffy's parking lot. Officer
Alan Hvizdak responded,
radioed for back-up, and
police retrieved the article
behind the car...a sawed-off
12-gauge shot gun. Ap-
prehended at the scene were

Randy Wilson, 20, brothers
Victor Linton, 21, and Dar-
rell Linton, 19, all of Myrtle
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The
men were released in the
custody of the Chief Proba-
tion officer of Union County
on a warrant.

EarlieHn the day on Fri-
day, police responded to a
call from a Frank Street resi-
dent and found three
juveniles (one 13, two 14)
who were tearing siding from
a garage. The juveniles were
released to the custody of
their parents in Edison,

Park
Beverage

322-7676

IMPORTED
WINES AND BEERS

OF THE WORLD

Kahlua
E & J Brandy
Dewars Scotch
Flelschman's Gin
Seagram 7
Gailo Chablis Blanc
Gallo Hearty Burgundy
Gallo Chianti
Gallo Vin Rose

500 ml.

750 ml.

1 It.

1 It.

750 ml.

1.5 It.

1.5 It.

4 It.

4 It.

Reg.
$gaB

$799

$141B

$•786

$738

$529

$529

* 8 4 B

$848

Sale
$788

$649

$ 1 1 "
$549

$599

$399
$399

$ 6 4 9

$R49

Pie! Draft Beer
case of 24
Sale $ 6 6 9

Reg. S8°° Loose Cans

Schaefer Beer
Reg. ( 9 S 0 Loose Cans
case of 24
Sale $ 6 "

SALE INDS JAN. 2O
HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 1O p.m. SUN. 1-6
Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Lions propose
town sign

The Fanwood Lions Club
has requested approval in a
letter to the Fanwood Mayor
and Council to bear the cost
of producing a Martine Ave,
entry sign for the now year-
and-a-half old municipal
building.

The Lions allocated money
at their annual May meeting
last year for a community im-
provement project. Many
projects were considered by
the group with a final deter-
mination for the building sign
proposal being made last
month.

Club Secretary James A.
Grover related to the govern-
ing body that the Lions feel
such a sign is both desirable
and overdue. His comments
on behalf of the Club's board
of directors stated that com-
munity pride in the new
building prompted the pro-
posal.

Model ships
on display at
Cannonball
Museum

A display of model ships
will be highlighted at the
Osborn Cannonball House

Museum on Sunday, Jan. 17
from 2 to 4 p.m. Edward
Koenig of Scotch Plains who
has been building model ships
since 1956, will have some of

his models on exhibit. The
historic museum house is
located at 1840 Front Street,
Scotch Plains, adjacent to the
Village Green,

Remember Christmas?

Kindergarten through 3rd grade students made all the or-
naments for their holiday tree In the foyer of School One.

Above, Kelly Moser and Deshawn Pettlford of Mrs. Gam-
ba's 2nd grade class, point proudly to their ornaments.

During the years of World
War II, Koenig worked in the
Navy shipyards, so he comes
by his ship building hobby
from first hand experience.

The last model Koenig built
was the L u s i t a n i a , a
passenger ship of the Cunard
line that sank off the coast of
Ireland on May 7, 1915 after
it was torpedoed by a Ger-
man submarine. Over 1000

people lost their lives in-
cluding 128 Americans. The
model ship consists of 350

separate pieces, 28 sails and
took Koenig three weeks to
complete. In addition to the
Lusitania, a 36 inch model of
the Constitution (Old Iron-
sides), will be shown and

models of the Robert E. Lee
paddle wheeler, the Bounty
and the Mayflower.

Boulaine V.S.O.P. Napoleon
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Torah procession held for
benefit of Temple Israel

->*-

Health class student saves
local baby from choking

Scotch Plains student
questions Harvard Club pres.

A Torah Procession, led by President Lewis Markowltz, carry-
ing the Torah, proceeds along Cliffwood Street, on its return
to Temple Israel of Scotch Plains-Fan wood. Others in the
photo, are, (I,, to. r.) Suzanne Podolle, Ritual Chairman;
Lawrence Resnick, Temple Board Secretary; and Heather
Markowitz, Education Committee Chairman.

The Health Class offered
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School will have a new
meaning to many of those
associated with the program.
On January 8 the lessons
learned from the class were
put to vital use when High
School Junior Debbie Mc-
Cann used her recently-
learned cardio-pulmonary
resusitation techniques on
VA month old Benjamin
Friedland.

It all started when Thomas
and Sandra Friedland of
Scotch Plains engaged Deb-
bie to baby-sit on Friday
evening. Somehow,
somewhere Benjamin ac-
quired a dime in his tiny fist
and, as all babies are prone to

do, popped it into his mouth
and attempted to swallow the
coin, choking on the object in
the process.

"She was quite calm and
kept her wits about her,"
Mrs. Friedland related. "She
certainly knew what to do
and did it. We credit her with
saving Benjamin's life."

Carol Cecchine, teacher of
the Health Class, can certain-
ly take some of the credit For
Benjamin's recovery. Her
teaching ability and skills
enabled Debbie to act quickly
and professionally. What
started as a classroom exer-
cise, became a life and death
situation. It can happen to
anyone at anytime. Just ask
Debbie.

NJ Press Women sponsor
news writing contest

Over 150 members of the
Temple participated in Tem-
ple Israel's first Torah
Dedication Day in twenty
years, Jon Ulanet was chair-
man of the day-long program
which took place recently.

The festivities included

family participation in the in-
scribing of Hebrew letters by
Rabbi Teitlebaum, a

religious scribe. A dairy sup-
per was prepared by Eleanor
Arnold, and music and danc-
ing were provided by Howard
Feiwus and his accordian.

Restaurant grand opening
featured "free lunch"

A new restaurant came to
town today and the opening
day feature was - shades of
the twenties and thirties - free
lunch. And It was not just
pickled eggs and sausage, but
a buffet feast featuring pork
lo mein, chicken chow mein,
pork fried rice, a Shanghai
special (consisting of chicken,
shrimp, vegetables In a slight-
ly hot sauce, one-half a large
egg roll, a meaty spare rib
and your choice of fruit
punch or Iced tea.

The overflow crowd spilled
Into the street, chilling the sit-
ting diners as the door was
constantly open, letting in the
icy near-zero temperatures as
the sidwalk crowd attempted
to push In to get out of the
sub-freezing temperatures.

As seating was limited,
most of the guests ringed the
dining room, balancing the
paper plates and fruit punch
and eating at the same time.
The food was good and it was
a nice gesture on the part of
the management to acquaint
the business people and shop-

Union artist
at United
National Bank

The United National Bank
at 45 Marline Avenue, Fan-
wood is currently exhibiting
the oil paintings of Penny
Smit, Union artist and
member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association,

Kenilworth Art Association
and Garden State Tolers. The
artist's favorite subjects are
the sea, landscapes and birds;
all executed by palette knife
which results in crisp, clear
colors and interesting tex-

tures. She has studied with
Herb Wyllie and other artists
in New Jersey and
Massachusetts. Her paintings
hang in homes in England,
Scotland, South Africa and
the United States. Mrs. Smit
has won many awards for her
oils and has had several suc-
cessful one-woman shows.
Her works can be seen during
regular banking hours and
her show will remain at the
Bank through February 24,
1982. All works are for sale.

pers with "the new kid on the
block," but the greed of
some of the diners who push-
ed into the line for
"seconds" and "thirds"
seemed, in the vernacular of
the day a bit much. (These
were well-dressed
women., .not homeless
vagrants who hadn't eaten
for a week.)

The Shanghai Restaurant
at 362 Park Ave. in, Scotch
Plains is owned by Hon Wing
Hung and managed by his
daughter Tammi, Before
opening the eatery here Mr,
Hung owned a restaurant in
New York City,

The menu features many of
the usual dishes, and in addi-
tlon, offers the hot and spicy
Szechuan specialties such as
Hunan beef or chicken or Ho
Yu Gai Poo,

Stop by and say hello. I
think you'll be glad you did.

High school journalists
throughout the state have
been invited to enter the 1982
High School Press Contest
sponsored by New Jersey
Press Women, an affiliate of
the National Federation of
Press Women,

According to Mrs, Skip
Gladue, Madison and Stone
Harbor, contest chairwoman,
invitations have been extend-
ed to students through
newspaper advisors in over
450 public, parochial and
private high schools in the
state.

Prizes will be awarded in
four classifications including
news, editorial, feature
writing and, a new category
this year, feature photo.

The prestigious panel of
judges includes: Joan Bar-
bato, columnist, staff writer,
Daily Record, Morristown;

Louise Easton, executive
editor, The Eagle, Madison;
Nancy Jaffer, bureau chief,
Star Ledger, Newark; Tom
Lynch, award winning
photographer, The Beacon,
Pequannock.

First place entries in each
category automatically will
be forwarded to the national
competition with awards to
be announced during the
NFPW convention June 8-13
in Anaheim, California.

All entries must be the
work of a high school student
and must have been publish-
ed in a school newspaper bet-
ween February 1, 1981 and
January 30, 1982.

Entries should be sent to
Mrs. Skip Gladue, chair-
woman, NJPW High School
Contest, College of Saint
Elizabeth, Convent Station,
N.J. 07961,

Enroll Now!
Spring Semester

Union
College
Register in CRANFORD
January 19,20,21,22

Day and Evening Credit Couries
in tb.8 following anas:

Liberal Arts • Engineering
Business • Criminal Justice

Human Services
tlologloal & Physioal Scienoes
In-person registration: At Cranford Campus

[register for any course at any location)
Jan. 19 - 6-8 pm
Jan. 20, 21 - 9-11 am, 1-3 pm, 6-8 pm
Jan. 22 - 9-11 am, 1-3 pm

Registration for Union County Technical Institute
courses January 11 and 12 at Scotch Plains

for complete informalion dial thi hotline:

272-8580
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4O S, Martin© Av©., Fanwood

2O% Off
All Hard Covers

2O%Off
All Oversize
Paperbacks

2O% Off
All Calendars

4O% - 8O%
Many Others

O As Always
r Mon.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm
E Saturday 9 am-6 pm
N Sunday 1O am-4 pm

Sal© Ends Jan. 21st
No Charges on

Sale Items Please
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Letters to the Editor
Continued from page 1

To some out-of-town
visitors from Buffalo,
Chicago and most of Min-
nesota, Jersey's mini-freeze is
"invigorating", a ". breath
of fresh air" or "just like spr-
ing". To most of the New
Jersey residents, the cold
"snap" (or "spell" or
"wave" or whatever you
choose to call it) spells higher
heating costs whether you are
using oil, gas, kerosene,
wood or pine cones...you are
going to use more fuel even

though you have conditioned
yourself to sit around the
house with the thermostat set
at a modest 60",

We can't change it, and the
favorite escape hatch to
Florida Is closed as the
temperatures In that sunny
climate are of record-
breaking proportions. So
button up your overcoat, grit
your teeth and put another
log on the fire (at $135 a
cord). It's only 72 days until
the first day of Spring.

Host families sought for
AIS Exchange students .

1. Host Families are being Being sought. The students in
sought for 25 high school t h i s program will not attend
students from Sweden, Nor-
way, Finland, Germany,
Spain and the Philippines for

school.
Host Families with small

children are welcome to par-
the school year 1982-83, in a ticipate in both programs

Host Families may deduct
$50 per month for Income
Tax purposes.

3. AISE is also seeking
American high school
students age 15 through 17,
who would like to spend a

and return to their home high school year In Sweden,
late June 1983. Norway, Finland, Germany

or Spain, or participate in a
five week Host Family stay in
the same countries and in ad-
dition the Philippines.

Families interested in any
of these programs should
contact Deborah Martinelli,
363 A Rd. 2, Burleigh, NJ
08210, (609) 46S-7685 im-
mediately. Letters should
contain the Host Family's
telephone number.

program sponsored by the
American Intercultural Stu-
dent Exchange (AISE).

The students, age 15
through 17, will arrive in the
United States in August 1982,
attend the local high school,

to
country in
The students, all fluent in
English, have been screened
by their school represen-
tatives in their home coun-
tries and have spending
money and medical in-
surance.

2. Families interested in
hosting a Spanish student, age
15 through 17, during five
summers weeks 1982 (end of
June through July) are also

Art Association to meet
The Scotch Plains and

Fanwood Art Association
will present Ms. Denise Col-
lins as their guest at the
January 20, 1982 meeting
which will be held at 8 pm in
the Fanwood Railroad Sta-
tion Community house. Ms.
Collins will critique art work
brought in by the members,
however, anyone in the
general public who Is In-
terested is invited to bring

one of their own paintings or
drawings to the meeting for a
constructive critique.
Whether the subject is
realistic or abstract, her
analysis and suggestions are
well-founded and extremely

helpful.
Having an extensive art

background, Ms. Collins has
her work in collections such
as the American Broad-
casting Company, Yale
University and Cornell
University Center. She has
exhibited in the Bergen Com-
munity Musuem, the Mor-
ristown Museum, the Na-
tional Arts Club and the
Salmagundi Club.

Ms. Collins has done il-
lustrations for Bon Appetit
and Yankee magazines, and
has painted covers for the
Creative Craft magazine. She
has won over 40 awards, a
few of which have been for
'Best in Show.'

To the Editor:
We wish at this time to take

the opportunity to bring to
your attention what we con-
sider a very serious problem:
the comparatively small
county appropriations to
Union College.

The recent Middle States
accreditation report is
testimony to the strength and
quality of Union College as
an institution of higher
education. Union has provid-
ed very valuable services for
the citizens of Union County
for nearly 50 years and is
recognized throughout the
country for its high quality
educational offerings.

For the past 12 years,
Union College has made Its
facilities and resources
available to Union County
without cost. All the College
sought was an opportunity to
serve the citizens of Union
County well and adequate
fiscal resources ("just com-
pensation" is the phrase used
legalistically) to provide these
serves. As a result, Union
County did not have to float
a bond issue of some $20
million for a site and
facilities. This is an annual
saving of a $1 million or so --
a substantial amount even in
today's inflated dollars.

Furthermore, Union Col-
lege has been one of the most
efficient as well as one of the
most effective County Col-
leges in the state. Its annual
operating costs are among the
lowest in New Jersey.
Despite all these advantages
Union County has gained as
compared to other counties
in New Jersey, the Board of
Chosen Freeholders has
chosen -to provide rather
minimal support to the Col-
lege. Indeed, current figures
of the State Department of
Higher Education show they •
are providing fewer dollars
on a per student basis and on
a per capita basis than any
other county In New Jersey.

This has happened even
though Union County's
average family income is
among the highest in the na-
tion and despite considerable
wealth in ratables.

Certainly we are award of
the many other problems the
Freeholders face and of the
impact of the "cap" law
which hurts those counties
which were the most efficient
and most effective in the
past. But we cannot allow a
quality institution like Union
College to be destroyed - or
at least greatly weakened ~
because the citizens of Union
County are in great need of
these services •• especially in
this period of near-depression
and high unemployment.

As an alumna of Union
College and on behalf of the
thousands of Union County
residents who are alumni of
Union College, we appeal to
the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders to con-
sider carefully its priorities in
1982 and the years ahead and
to provide adequate funds to
guarantee high quality higher
educational services through
the programs and services of

both Union College and
Union County Technical In
stitute. To seriously weaken
either institution would be a
serious blow to the future to
some ten thousand student
currently enrolled anc
thousands more to enroll
the years ahead.

Sincerely,

XREPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District', New Jersey

The growing scarcity of housing in the United ̂ States affects
Lay UBSW.^.,, . . . . all classes of people, but none so severely as the'poor and the
Union College Alumni elderly. In many large cities, even substandard housing is in

Association s n o r t supply.
The nation's builders, gripped by the worst slump since the

depression, cannot afford to construct housing for the elderly
or middle income buyers at prices they can afford. As a
results, the housing industry is falling far short of meeting the
national goal of producing 2.6 million housing units annually
as a replacement of aging, substandard dwellings and to meet
the demands of a growing population of young families.

The housing industry has been battered by sharp increases in
the cost of borrowing money and by a drop in the reserves of
the savings and loan institutions which are the chief source of
credit for home builders and buyers, The resulting scarcity of
mortgage financing is causing a severe decline In new construc-
tion and is adding to the high costs encountered by families
looking for homes of their own.

According to the National Association of Home Builders,
nearly three and a half million potential buyers are removed
from the housing market every time Interest rates rise 1 per-
cent. Even before the credit crunch developed in the housing
market, home buying costs were soaring beyond the reach of
many Americans. For the poor and senior citizens, the only
hope seemed to be government assisted housing. For newly-
weds and middle income Americans, it rests on a sharp drop in
interest rates, and that may take some time to achieve,

The situation is much worse than in 1975, the last time the
housing industry was in a serious recession. At that stage,
President Ford directed the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development to release $2 billion in funds to assist in the pur-
chase of home mortgages and to build subsidized housing, par-
ticularly projects for the elderly. These moves mildly
stimulated the depressed housing market, but they failed to
overcome fundamental difficulties such as inflation in the
price of land and the high cost of credit.

There appears to be no housing policy worthy of that title
right now-except to wait for interest rates and inflation to
abate. Recently, the Office of Management and Budget pro-
posed ending federal subsidies for low income housing con-
struction by next fall as part of a new effort to cut government
spending. Fortunately, the HUD Secretary Samuel R. Pierce
Jr. has vowed to fight the proposed cutbacks which have not
found any support in Congress.

The Reagan Administration has already reduced the level of
government support for new housing units from 260,000,
under the proposal of the Carter Administration, to 175,000 in
the current budget. This is occurring at a time of un-
precedented need among the poor for decent housing at affor-
dable levels. New Jersey, alone, needs 70,000 units of senior
citizen housing, but will be fortunate if HUD is able to fund a
few thousand units.

Ironically, while this disruption was happening, there would
be no savings from the section 202 subsidy program until 1985
at the earliest. Under the plan, funds for.public housing
operating subsidiers would be reduced from $1.4 billion in
1982 to $400 million in 1983. The special program of housing
the elderly also would be eliminated.

The elderly and the poor would not be the only ones to suf-
fer. Middle income families would have a much more difficult
time competing for FHA mortgage insurance as the funds are
lowered from $35 billion in 1982 to $24 billion in 1983.
Another mortgage guarantee program, Government National
Mortgage Assn. (Oinnie Mae), would be reduced by 20 percent
a year until it is phased out. Additionally, the Office of
Management and Budget has proposed that the community
development block grant and urban development action grant
programs be totally eliminated in 1984. They are authorized to
receive $4.1 billion for 1982 and only SI.2 billion in 1983.

Dorothy Gasorek, President

As we begin a new year and
reflect on the year just past,
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees would like to take
this opportunity to thank the
communities of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains for their
continued support. The en-
thusiasm and support you
have shown in attending our
projects and fund raisers has
enabled us to distribute over
$5,000 in donations and
scholarships to local and
county people and organiza-
tions. The following is a list
of this past year's recipients:
Arthritis Foundation,
Cooley's Anemia, Kidney
Foundation, Local Little
Leagues, The Fire Depart-
ments, The Rescue Squads,
YMCA, Contact We Care,
N.J, Assoc, for Retarded
Citizens, Children's
Specialized Hospital, Camp
Brett-Endeavor, Runnells
Hospital, Boy Scouts, Curl
Scouts, Junior High School
Drama Club, Fanwood Com-
munity Room, The Libraries,
Camp Jaycee, Cannonball
House, Miss Union County
Scholarship, High School
Senior Scholarship and Holi-
day Baskets for Needy.

And lest we forget, your
tremendous response to our
Toys for Tots program when
we collected hundreds ©f toys
to distribute to needy families
and hospitals at Christmas.

Finally, a special thanks to
editor, Liz Gautier and her
staff at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times for gracious-
ly printing our news releases
on up coming projects.

Again, we thank you and
look forward to your con-
tinued support in 1982.
Wishing all of you health and
prosperity in the new year.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees

To the Editor:
Words seem so inadequate

to express my appreciation to
the Fanwood Rescue Squad
for their prompt, efficient
assistance on Monday even-
ing. Being unable to help my
sister, who was having dif-
ficulty breathing, I called the
Rescue Squad for their
assistance. Within minutes,
the entire team arrived and
assisted in every way possible
in making her comfortable and
taking her to the hospital. It
is during an emergency of this
nature that one realizes the
value of living in a fine com-
munity as Fanwood—a com-
munity that provides the
finest quality of service to its
members.

G.T. Esposito
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Thursday, January 14 -
Board of Education • Open
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Monday, January 18 - Plann-
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Tuesday, January 19
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Thursday, January 21 -
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HAPPENINGS
- Starting January 17, open

registration for everyone,
- Ice Capades - January 23,

- depart 9:45 am - $14.00 Y
members and senior citizens
$15.00 for non-members - top
seats Bryne Meadowland
Arena - plus transportation.

- Frost Valley Vacation -
February 15-17 - A few places
available...call for a great low
cost vacation - Monday-
Friday 9-5 pm 322-7600.

- Hidden Valley Night Ski
Trips - January 23-February
6 - 3:30 pm - Transportation
& life tickets $18 members -
$20 non-members - equip-
ment and lesson available.

- Day Ski Trip Hidden
Valley: Tuesday, February
16, depart 7:30 am - school
vacation - register early to
guarantee seat.

- Sllmnasties - get in shape
& lose inches to music twice a
week for 8 weeks - morning
or night classes - sitter
available for morning classes
- members $15.00 Associate
members $26.00.

- Y's Way To A Healty
Back - alleviate back pain -
twice a week for 6 weeks.
Members $32,00. Associate
members $42.00.

- Baton - Friday 3:30 pm
for 8 weeks at Brunner
School - Instructor Gail
Moser. Members $16.00.
Associate Members $29.00.

- Judo - Instruction for all
ages - Instructor Michael
Cloonan^ - Class at Fanwood-
Scotch Plains High School -
Fee: Members $21.
Associates $32.

- Youth Paddle Clinic -
January 29, February 5, 12,
26, Grades: 6th - 8th.
Members $6.00. Associate
Members $10.00. Call-
889-8880 for information.

- Floor Hockey - 2nd-5th
Grades - February 4 through
March 23. Thursdays
3:30-4:15 pm Brunner
School. Members $13.00.
Associates $18.00.

- The Y New Facility is
almost completed, your opi-
nion wanted on programm-
ing. Be sure to fill out the In-
formation on page 14 of the
current brochure mailed to
your home in the last 10 days.

- Parents, your child age
kindergarten through 5th has
a school flyer that offers a
free swim for your entire
family and a bonus series of
free diving lessons when they
register for swim lessons - be
sure to read this great offer,
and if your child lost this
please call 322-7600 and we
will send you another.

Peggy Zaph of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA has announced that an
exercise program designed
for people who suffer back
discomfort will begin shortly
at the "Y".

Peggy Zaph reports that
studies show that 80% of
back discomfort is attributed
to a combination of muscle
weakness, stress and tension.
Many people who have taken
the exercise program in other
YMCA's around the country
have reported that it really
works.

It's time to sign up for the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA Gymnastic program. The
gymnastic program is part of
the National YMCA Pro-
gressive Gymanstics. We not
onlv provide comprehensive
training and skill develop-
ment, but include an em-
phasis on wellness for youth.

The YMCA offers a free
evaluation for anyone in-
terested in class but not sure
of their skill level.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is giving away
$155.00 %vorth of free pro-
grams!!! That's right! Join
the Y between now and
February 28, and receive all
of this free. Eight (8) week
sesson of swim lessons and
additional family members
each receive a session at Vt
off. One (!) ski pass for Hid-
den Valley Ski Club - Six (6)
week session to Y's Way to a
Healthy Back", Eight (8)
week session of Slimnastics,
Eight (8) week session of
Gymnastic Class.

The family membership fee
of $180.00 per year will enti-
tle you to a package worth a
receive so many
bonuses...just in time for the
opening of our new facility
which will give you even more
value.

Olympic pool, new gym,
new exercise room, free
Drop-In Center registration,
reduced fees on programs
and now $155.00 worth of
free programs.

Adult and youth member-
ships have special bonus of-
fers also...Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA really has
something for everyone.

For those interested in
summer employment as
lifeguards or swim instructors
and need certification - this is
for you. Most pools require
employees to hold current
YMCA or American Red
Cross Lifesaving Certifica-
tions (ALS) and some also re-
quire Water Safety Instructor
Certifications (WSI), Both
are available through pro-
grams at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA.

Advanced Lifesaving will
begin January 25 for all those
interested 15 and over. The
course is to teach techniques
and to aid a person in trouble
in the water. Many pools now
require further training and
CPR to be a lifeguard.

The WSI course will begin
March 5th and run to mid
May, meeting Friday nights
and Saturday, with the time
to be announced. The WSI
class will contain ALS
renewal for people holding
current certification to be
sure certification Is up dated.

Call the YMCA at
889-8880 for more Informa-
tion or come in. Information
will be sent to those Interested
on request.

Saturday swim lessons will
continue at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA for the
next session along with other
new and; old programs. The
lessons are in the morning
leaving the rest of the day

free. Saturday lessons are
good for working parents and
youths involved in after
school programs. The Y
aquatic program has an ac-
tive weekday morning and
early afternoon preschool
program with after school
ssvim lessons, for school age
youths including diving.

The YMCA provides
aquatic programs for
everyone from swimming
lessons for all ages, to scuba,
to diving, to competitive
teams, to water exercise.
Several classes are gym swim
combinations. Offered for
the first time this session is a
gym/swim class for second
and third graders. The class
in aimed to continue building
skills learned in school
physical education class for
life-time sports activities.
This is a continuation of pro-
grams starting at 3 months to
2'/i called Baby Power,
leading to Might Mites for
2'/i-3 year olds, then
Tumblebugs for 3 and 4 year
olds are followed by kinder
gym and swim and a class for
1st graders.

A new program in
women's circuit training.
Aqua exercise, slender and
splash, and lessons for adults
are available in the morning
with scuba and adult lessons
available at night.

r PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

m PARKWOOD RANCH

m

S
m
W

131/2% FINANCING
^available to qualified buyer) E

New Timberline roof on this 3 bedroom sprawling f / j
ranch that is virtually maintenance free with its —|
Vinylsiding and brick front. 21' living room, formal rj\
dining room and ree room. Many pluses •• central g
air, wall to wall, 150 amp electric, central vacuum,
system. 50

$134,900 5

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave.5 Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

PACIFIC
TRAIL

i k . The Almost
FIRE SALE!

...Whew!!!
Yes, we are lucky we were saved

and because we were we want to
pass on the savings to you.

We've singed our regular prices
down, down, down for spectacular

"Almost Fire Sale' savings.
Our entire collection of exciting

famous name fashions is on sale now.
New looks - dashing designs - colorful
coordinates and more,..a!l geared to fit

the lifestyles of today's active males.
Come on in today and cash in on our luck!

Tony Dennis where super savings and fine
fashions go together.

1O6 Qulmby Street • Westfleld, New Jersey
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Remember we mentioned
the cold wave last week?
Well, it arrived and in spades.
The thermometer registered
2° above zero at press time
and the dinner entree that im-
mediately came to mind was
chili - lots and lots of hot
(physically and ethnically)
chili con earne.

If you are a chili lover, you
must have stacks of chili
recipes stashed away like I
have. And I'm still collecting
them. That's why this chili
recipe caught my eye. It has a
different twist.;.it's ' quick
and topped with biscuits to
almost make a full meal.
(You won't need the "crusty
french bread or the
crackers. . .you've got
biscuits.) Just add a tossed
green salad (like the fancy
cookbooks tell you to) and
cold milk or cold beer...and
some fresh or canned fruit
and you have a presentable
repast, all in a half an hour's
time.

Cheesed Biscuit Chili
1 lb. ground beef
16-oz. can tomatoes,
undrained and cut up
15-oz. can kidney beans
undrained
10 W-oz, can tomato soup
1 c. chopped celery

Vi c. chopped onion
1 Vi tbs. chili powder
V* tsp. pepper
10-oz, can refrigerated
biscuits
XA c, cheese-flavored
crackers or breadcrumbs or
shredded cheddar cheese.

Heat oven to 37S. In large
skillet, brown beef and drain.
Add tomatoes, beans, soup,
celery, onion and spices- mix

well. Heat until bubbly; sim-
mer while preparing biscuits.

Separate dough into 10
biscuits; dip tops in crushed
crackers (crumbs, cheese).

Pour chili mixture into VA
quart casserole. Arrange
biscuits on top and bake IS
minutes or until biscuits are
golden brown. Makes 5 to 6
servings.

NJ Public Theatre presents
an award winning comedy

INCLUDES 7 COURSE

The New Jersey Public
Theatre is presenting Kurt
Vonnegut's award winning
comedy, Happy Birthday,
Wanda June until Feb. 13th,
This will be the first produc-
tion of Kurt Vonnegut's play
in New Jersey.

Happy Birthday, Wanda
June, which won the New
York Critic's Award as Best
Comedy, revolves around a
Hemingway-type explorer
who returns to his wife after
an absence of eight years.
Taking place in 1969, the ex-
plorer, Harold Ryan, finds
his wife has taken up with the
peace-loving doctor next
door. The play continues
with Harold and the doctor
both fighting for Mrs. Ryan,
as well as for their beliefs.

New Jersey Public
Theatre's Artistic Director

Richard Dominick directed
this production which stars
William Toddie as Harold
Ryan, Martha Crane as
Peneiope Ryan and Ken
Schwarz as Dr. Woodly.
Others in the cast include
William Church, Joseph Am-
brose, Daniel Bell, Bethany
Bernstein, Charles Walters
and Anne Blair. Judy
Paraskevas assistant directed.

Performances are Friday
. and Saturday evenings at
8:30, Sunday evenings at
7:30. Ticket prices are $6.50
and SS.50 for reserved seats.
Senior Citizen, student and
group discounts are
available.

The theatre is located at
118 South Avenue in Cran-
ford.

For information or reser-
vations call 272-5704.

BUNG'S S H i
REST 4

under new n
specializing in Shangh

Chef a Suggestions
•Shangh«i Fried

Dumpliilgs
•Hot a Sour Soup
•Mu Su Pork
•Spicy Shredded Pork
•Diced Chicken with
Cathew Nuti
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Buy 2 EggRo
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822-1

Open 7 Dmyi

kNGHAI
LURANT
nanauement
li & Sxechuan cooking

Daily Luncheon
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t*ru January 26*,

nt Dinners
lls - Get 1 Free!

Scotch Plain*
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PAULSCHAEFERCORVO
WHITE

Imported from Italy

FONTANA
CANDIDA
FRASCATI

MASSON12 Oz. Cans

PIELS
DRAFT
12 Oz. Cans

CHABLIS

SKELLER
MOSELLESCHLITZ

12 Oz. Cans

4 9 JCARLO ROSSIMATEUS

SEAGRAMS WOLFSCHMIDTSEAGRAMS
SMUGGLER VODKA

SCOTCH

JOHNNIE
WALKER

CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS
BRANDY

EXTRA DRY
CHAMPAGNE

IMPORTED

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG • 322-9385

Scotch Plains
Players
to cast

"Anything Goes", the
Cole Porter hit musical com-
edy boasting such memorable
songs as "I Get A Kick Out
Of You", "Friendship", and
"Dancing In The Dark" is
being cast on Friday, Jan. 15 •
at 7:30 pm at the old Railroad
House (the Fanwood Com-
munity House) on North
Ave., in Fanwood and on
Sunday, Jan. 17 at 2:00 pm
(same place). Hank Glass will
direct; working with Hank
are Don Behm± musical diree-
tor and Bill Inglis,
choreographer. The Scotch
Plains Players production
will be held on March 19, 20,
26 and 27 at the Scotch.
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

The show has 3 male and 3
female leads, with many
smaller parts for the large
cast of singers and dancers.
Accompanist Mark McGee
request you bring your own
music.

For further information
call producer Marilyn Mone
at 889-4910.

Art Society
performs
The Choral Art Society of

New Jersey, Inc. will present
the "Magnificent in D" by
J.S. Bach and "Doona Nobis
Pacem" by R. Vaughan
Williams, in its twentieth an-
nual winter concert, to be
held on Saturday, January
16, at 8:00 p.m., at the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church,
Martine and LaGrande
Avenues, Fanwood. For this
performance, Bach's familiar
masterpiece will be
dramatically complemented
by "Dona Nobis Pacem", a
hauntingly beautiful twen-
tieth century work, by one of
Britain's foremost composers,
which uses the poetry of Walt
Whitman as its text.

Evelyn Bleeke will direct
the seventy voice chorus,
which will be accompanied by
an orchestra and by organist,
Annette White. The
featured soloists will be Rita
Schnell, soprano; Mary Beth
Minson, alto; Mark Bleeke,
tenor; and Daniel Pratt,
baritone. Rita Schnell, Direc-
tor of Music at the First Bap-
tist Church of Westfield, is
an experienced soloist,
recitalist and accompanist
and has appeared frequently
with the Choral Art Society.
Daniel Pratt has performed
in concerts in Europe, Asia
and the United States. He is
currently the Head of the
Voice Faculty at Westminster
Choir College and Director
of the Westminster Summer
Session.

Funding for this perfor-
mance has been made
available by a grant from the
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts in cooperation with
the National Endowment for
the Arts.

Tickets for this perfor-
mance, $4.00 for general ad-
mission and $2.50 for
students and senior citizens,
are available at the door or
from any Choral Art Society
member.

Sweet potatoes were un-
known In Europe until
Columbus found them in the
West Indies and took them
back with him. They have
turned Into one of the
world's cheapest food crops.
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ShopRite Applesauce
Apricot Halves
Asparagus Spears
Kidney Beans
Chicken Broth
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£ 69-
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Ubby's Beans
Pork & Beans
Pork & Beans
Bread Crumbs
9 Lives Cat Food
ShopRite Corn
ShopRite Cat Food
Diced Carrots
ShopRite Corn Beef
Hot Cocoa

CUT OK
FRIMHtmi

Ajax Cleanser
Coke, Tab SHUTE/FRHM i.m

Coffee Creamer
Cadillac Dog Food
Hi-C Drinks
Dog Food

H. men
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Fruit Cocktail
Pillsbury Froslings t&
Royal Pie Filling "SB?"
ShopRite Iced Tea TSKM1

 EM
Grapefruit Ju ieeU N 81KrK l£ i , S9«
Ubby Tomato Juice "SSff1 !TJ.469*
Pineapple Juice • *« . S 8 9 *
Mushrooms

Pope Blended Oil "Biff*
niitias Sinpflne SELECT p in to on
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ShopRite Potatoes ™M!T
Thank You Purple Plums
Llbby's Peas
ShopRite Peas
Peas & Carrots
Pineapple
Bartlett Pears
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can I tf
I Ml.
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OCEAN KARVEIT
OR P M T I I L IWSTS
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Clam Chowder
Cheese Curls
ShopRite Small Shrimp
Icy Point Pink Salmon
Pope Tomatoes
Tomato Sauce
Plum Tomatoes

15 01- ,
can

cm

can

'69f

• 1 4 #

IMPORTED

ROONO/PLUM

Of L MONTE Seinl 9 9

ShopRite
GOLDEN HARVEST
PIECES I, STEMS

Thank You Pudding S5S&
Peanut Butter JSSSSSHS*
Cocktail Peanuts »*.,„„
ShopRite Sauerkraut
C & C Cola
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99<
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Plum Tomatoes • » i!U
The Produce Place

Fresh (rom the farm to you

The Frozen Food Place
Evervlhmg you need - frozen for freshnes's

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK MEAT GUARANTEE
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Vegetables
Celentano Cheese Pizza

The Appy Place
pkg.

USDA oHOici BUt The M E A T m g Place
Highquaiiiy meals at low prices

PERDUE WITH THIGHS GBADL A'

CHICKEN LEGS

GRADE A POULTRY

OVIN STUFFiH, QRADI A 5 ? I I I . , WITH POP UP TIMID

PERDUE ROASTER

Fresh sliced while you WBit • • ^ ^ •
Beef Liver
Slab Bacon

FfiOZEN
SKWHED4DEVEIHED

ay THE PIECE

PERDUE CHICKEN

Grapefruit
Oranges
Delicious Apples
Anjou Pears
Bosc Pears

5,o 9 9 l

10lor99*
','jsr is.491

KEN
WHOLE WITH BIB

CAGIGRADIA

The Bakery Place
The perfect combination of quality and price

HOfRF.5 ADDED SUO OR REG
ShapRlla

BREAD z::u
Health & Beauty Aids

Beautilul days start here
WHY PAT MORÎ TT , . - £ s O ,

COLGATE ^ 2 ! i 2 ^ S ^
TOOTHPASTE

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

GENERAL PURPOSE CHOOSE
f R O M • C ' O H - D '

ShopRite
BATTERIES

S Lbs. Or More
Per Package

^Chicken Thighs 'SEMKT/... 89*1
j Chicken Drumsticks - - n 9 f
I ShopRite Kielbasa w o»« i b ' 1 1

Boneless Bwf For StewWc^ 11 1

I Boneless Chuck Steak Wn> s 1 8 ? l

The Dairy Place
Guaranteed freshness is your best buy

PERDUE FRESH m
CORNISH HENS ,„„„»•
PORK SHOULDER

n ACT FRESH OR

LDER
FRESH OR SMOKEO

WATER ADDED

$417
1 ib.

87?
$-|37

$487
1 ib.

FRESH PORK
SPARE RIBS
SMOKED PORK
SHOULDER BUTTS

The DeU Place
The right choice u the right price

MEAT FRANKS

w . <
m 8 9 *

CODDtATIWC IH TNI MLM OF TOUR
UNB L M B I - H SIIE" SUNKIST

NAVEL ORANGES
8.99

Fresh Bake Shoppe WHIIK
Fresh from the oven to you * "1 1 '

PKS.OMSMftU
.ITALIAN

%%/BREAD

Grade A Fish Market
All gov'l inspected Iresti sealood

Bay Scallops FRESH
Cherrystone Clams FRESH
Crabmeat " ! !

99... * 4 S

m.sV9

conl. L

Ib, 2

"Any Orders Placed For
Wedding Arrangements For
The Month of January Will
Receive 10% OFF the Total
Price."
Free Estimates Given

0NI(1HOZ. CQNT.

MIRACLE

CENTERPIECE
Coupon good I t i n ; ShopBits mlrkit

Etlecllve S

We're Not Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
In aider to a isur l a sufficient supply of sales Hems lor all our cuitoiners, we must rtstrve Ihe right to limit the pur chase lo units ol 4 ot any sales Items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible lor typographical errors.
:es effective Sun., Jan. 10, thru Sat,, J in . IB , 1912. None sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork do l t not necessarily represent Item on sale. It is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1982

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT.22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.

m
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SOCIAL TIMES
Theresa Ciasulla is bride of
Frank Ricciuti September 19

Times writer published in
Highlights For Children CHIT-CHAT

In the February 1982 issue
oT Highlights For Children an
article entitled "Devoted to
Science: The Story oT Marie
Curie" by Claire Martin of
Scotch Plains is featured, Ms,
Martin worked in Los
Angeles and New Jersey as a
Librarian, specializing in
children's literature for a
period of seven years. She
received a Masters of Library
Science From Immaculate
Heart College, Los Angeles,
and Professional Librarian's
Certificate, New Jersey.
"Devoted to Science: The
Story of Marie Curie" is the
first article that Ms, Martin
has had published. In writing
this article she states that she
attempts to make positive
female role models accessible
to today's children. She is
now a contributing editor to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Times. Her other interests in-
clude children's literature,
theater, skiing and scuba div-
ing.

Highlights For Children
was founded in 1946 by Dr.
and Mrs, Garry C, Myers,
child psychologists and
specialists in family living.
They dedicated their
endeavor " t o helping
children grow,..for children
arc the world's most import-
tan! people , " Today
Highlights For Children is the
world's most honored
children's magazine with over
one million subscribers in the
U.S., Canada, and more than
30 foreign countries.
Editorial offices are in
Honesdale, Pa.; business of-
fices are in Columbus, Ohio.
Highlights carries no com-
merciai advertising and is not
sold on newstands.

Lori Calsibresc and Knlhy
Lynch of Fanwood were
awarded executive secretarial
diplomas by Taylor Business
Institute, Brldgewater at its
graduation ceremony held
recently at the Watchung
View Inn,

• • •
Pally Zenchak, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zen-
chak of Scotch Plains, has
been named to the Dean's list
at Trenton State College. She
has also been elected Presi-
dent of the Trenton State
College Distributive Educa-
tion Clubs of America.

About 249 students receiv-
ed degrees during Dec. 22
commencement exercises at

Slippery Rock State College.
Held indoors at Morrow

Field House on the campus,
the commencement attracted
about 1,500 parents, relatives
and friends of graduates.

Among the graduates were:
Mlchelc Meola of Scotch
Plains who received her B.S,
degree,

* • •

Airman Michael A.
Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner Hughes of 331
Sycamore Ave., Scotch
Plains, N.J., has been assign-
ed to Chanute Air Force
Base, 111., after completing
Air Force basic training.

Hughes Is a 1980 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

flotts Royce g (

••^J5**v L imous ine
y For Any Special Occasion

1947 Rolls Royce* 1940 Cadillac
1954 Rolls Royce* 1948Cnciillac

Can Available In White •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CARPET

756-7733

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing In Men & Women
•Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

Open Wednesday thru Sunday

322-6877
1775 i . 2nd Street
Scotch Rains, NJ.

Joanie Cirioli
Mgr, Opmt,

A
TAX BREAK

for ALL SAVERS!
EARN
UP TO *&**i

FEDERAL TAX
iXIMPTION

WITH THE

ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE
* A One Year Maturity * $50Q Minimum

Interest at 70% of the average Investment
yield on one-year U.S. Treasury Bills,

The first $2,000 will be exempt from Federal Taxes on a
joint return, or the first $1,000 If you file a single return.

ASK US FOR ALL THE DETAILS

Deposits Insured to $100,000.00 by F.S.L.I.C.

Choose from an array of gifts* or $20.00 In cash when
you deposit $5,000,00 or more In an All Savers
Certificate. See them on display In our offices.
'•All Savors Certificates will be subject to

an early withdrawal penalty required by
Federal law and regulations.

•Regulations prohibit giving a gift for funds trans-
ferred from an existing account. Ons gift per
depositor.

JRCH
FrDffiAL

ELiZABETH; 351-1000
One Elizabethtown Plaza
342 Westminster Ave.
314 Elizabeth Ave.
QARWOOD: 789-1000
345 South Avenue
WATCHUNG: 756-1156
455 Watchung Avenue
FANWOOD: 322-6255
246 South Avenue

BRICKTOWN; 4S8-1»002
1161 Burnt Tavern Road

MR, AND MRS,
Teresa Ciasulli, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ciasulli of Mountainside
(formerly of Scotch Plains)
became the bride of Frank
Ricciuti, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ricciuti of Scotch
Plains on September 19,
1981.

The ceremony took place
at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside, with
Rev. Msgr. Raymond Pollard
officiating. A reception
follosved at Snuffy's in
Scotch Plains.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Lori
Fernacola was maid of honor
and Joanne, Lisa, Mary,
Lenora and Anne Ciasulli,
sisters of the bride, were

FRANK RICCIUTI
bridesmaids.

Thomas Ricciuti, brother
of the groom, was best man.
Ushers were Angelo, Thomas
and John Ciasulli, brothers
of the bride, Frederick Moddi
and Richard Fisher, nephew
of the groom.

The bride is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton High
School in Springfield and is
now attending Kean College.
The groom is a Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
graduate and has attended
Eastern Illinois College. He is
self-employed at Arrow
Lounge, Scotch Plains.

Following a wedding trip
to Paradise Island, Bahamas,
the couple is residing in
Scotch Plains.-

McGinn School news
The Cultural Arts Commit-

tee of the McGinn PTA is br-
inging the New Jersey Ballet
to McGinn School at 10 am
on Wednesday, January 27,
1982. The Troupe appeared
at McGinn during the
1979-80 school year presen-
ting an introduction to ballet.
This will be a follow-up pro-

gram but will also review the
basis for those children who
did not see the original
presentation.

Senior Citizens of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains are
invited to join us on January
27th to see the ballet. If you
are interested please let the
school know you will be com-
ing by calling 233-7950,

lighten up
wftnLean line.

Start the New Year light
with a gift from Lean Line.

A BEAUTIFUL TOTE BAG

FREE*
And you'll lighten up with

Lean Line's food plan, including
spaghetti, peanut butter, popcorn, "

bagels, lox and fine wins.
You'll find understanding and

support in every class. So come got
your FREE* tote bag and lighten up

with Lean Line,

With this ad

SAVE $4.50
when registering or re-reglstering.

Expires Jan 31. 1BBS

Comt in now and
take advantage of our

TENSION AND STRESS
DIET RELEASE PROGRAM.

Another fint at Lean Line.
Available to all members

upon request.

For classes in your town call'

201-757-7677

LeanW
CONNIE
20 LBS,

LIGHTER

Clas:
The Innovator;. m

i in New York, New Jeruy, Pennsylvania.
Connecticut. Arsons & Te«M

* Qffir good (or Jan rsgiitration only Musi be on
program for 18 consecutively paid weeks Tole bag
valued at 110 50

CLARK • Howard Johnson's, 76 Central Ave,, (exit 135
Parkway) Wed. at 7:15 p.m. & Thurs. at 9:15 a.m.
CRANFORD LThe Alliance Church, Retford Ave, at Cherry
St., TUBS, at 7:15 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS • All Saints Episcopal Church (across
from Park JHS) 55B Park Ave,, Wed. at 7:15 p.m.
WiSTFIELD • American Legion Hall, 1003 North Avenue
(Corner of Crossway Place) Thurs. at 9:15 a.m
WISTFIILD • First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street Thun
at 7:15 p.m.

Lower Unto hob

hSSf.FOfl«W.?UNS OOUBMET FOODS AT ¥QUHLOCAL SUPERMARKET OR 8PICIALTV iHOP.
(No* • requirement <tf the Lan Line pragmn.)

«Lean Line, Inc. 1982,
Aik •bout Lean Line •

program In braille.



Rev. Johnson speaks at
Fellowship breakfast 1/23

January 23rd al the
West wood Restaurant, 438
North Avenue in Garwood.

Pastor Johnson has been
engaged in the Ministry of
Lay Training for ten years
and was formerly Director of
Small Group Ministries and
Leadership Training for the
Christian Laymen of
Chicago,

All are invited. The
breakfast will begin at 8:00
a.m. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Ted
Elias at 889-2319.

Reverend Bernard E,
Johnson, pastor of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church,
will be the guest speaker at
the Agape Fellowship
Breakfast to be held on

Fanwood
G.O.P.'s plan
Lincoln Day
dinner 2/12

Gary Lanzara, Republican
Municipal Chairman, an-
nounced that the Union
County Republican Lincoln
Day Dinner has been set for
Friday evening February 12,
1982 at the Town and Cam-
pus in Union, with a change
of S2S,00 per person. "This
Lincoln Day Dinner is
traditonally the favorite
County fundraiser of Fan-
wood Republicans. A na-
tional speaker is expected and
only a limited number of
tickets will be sold. Tickets
have already gone out in the
mail. Anyone who has not
received tickets and would be
interested in attending should
call me immediately since
February 5 Is the date for the
payment," Gary added.

"Future dates for events
later in the year have also
been set. The Salute to the
Chairmen Affair has been
scheduled for June 24 and the
Union County Finance Din-
ner for September 23," More
details will be announced
later in the year.

Certified
officials
needed

The New Jersey Track &
Field Officials Association,
Central District is accepting
request for application from
anyone living in Union,
Somerset, Warren, Hunter-
don and Middlesex Counties.
Those interested in becoming
a certified High School Track
and Field Official, please
contact Ralph Falvo at
755-9358 for more informa-
tion. The deadline for sub-
mitting application is
February 15, 1982.

TAG DAYS
CLOSE OUT

ON
Hand Held
Calculators

our regular
discounted price

-Adler Royal
and others...

Russo's Business
Machines 3 9 9 - Q 2 5 O
393 Park A y © , - ^ * ^ * ^ w
Scotch Plains N.J.
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., & Frl, - 9:00-5:30

Thurs,-9sOO to 7:OOS Sat, 9sOO-3:0O

THE CYCLE CENTER OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IS PROUD

PTO ANNOUNCE IT IS A FULL •

SERVICE
SHOP. WE HAVE TWO FULLY

TRAINED BICYCLE AND MOPED SERVICE
TECHNICIANS AND WE CAN FIX ANY
m BRAND BICYCLE OR MOPED.

FREE ESTIMATES!
SCHWINN • ROSS • GENERAL • MOTOBECAN

CAMEL • PUCH • GENERAL • TOMOS
MONGOOSE • PANASONIC • RAMPAR

RALEIGH • PEUGEOT • FUJI
GARILLI • MOTORCROSS

ST. TROP1Z • VISTA • ROYCI
UNION • PLUS ALL "OFF" BRANDS
HIGHWAY DISCOUNT BICYCLES!

m

m
C/5

2
>
33

LAST2MOPEDSAT DEALER COST
Nothing 15 i g n i t e was ever sueft lun1 Dsesnsabis
Ifafiieefietien IQF wnrk; seheel 5r errands Clata
ysu theft and ^acs reeling gKhilaraJed, ngl BJinayi-
ted And cgsll so little tg maintain DiSggvSf Iha

Ilgrnalive today'

LJSTs819°p

$709

CHARGE IT
•MASTERCHARGE
•VISA
• UNIQUE PLUS

W i HAVE 2 BRAND NIW
MOTOBECANE MOPEDS IN STOCK
AND WILL SILL THEM AT DEALER
COST. FIRST COME, FIRST SIRVi,
NO RAIN CHICKS. IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

LIST S729°°

$569
AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

1814 E. SECOND ST. ^ O O ^ I ^ T ^ R
SCOTCH PLAINS O^^t**!* / O

OF
SGOTGH
PLAINS

JANUARY

The good news in heating.

•loonllghlw,'" Moil vsruiile heater givci heat ana light
p plus cooking surtseB Riled al IJOtTBTUi (220Qlse«li|

.>*«! pi.CPU Ki-fo S.,n,se,iriiiouBhrOIUiP ,n« per hour OoBsinywhere Tin omde coiling on glass
P »poj» or around inp nuusp oneii cooking suflaee n51""8erealss pnily prism eMetl Cookrail. hsit

J0r("*icii ipio3ihoi,i ' iuri i rgais ,i 4 ineisi kerosene mdslongeco*er iccossoriBsavailable Qpsratssuple
itt • i4P iitmi hign is , ,41 remi Base 14 I mi ( i 4 36 hours on 1 7gals. (B 4 liters) keiosene 16!4 " (43 Oern)

H I i.sii-a high, 1B'«'1*1 tern) b»se 141lbs (64kg) U.L Listed

SALE

Scotch Plains

-1S45

TAG DAYS
IN

SCOTCH PLAINS

SALES $

BARGAINS s

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
IAN. 14 15 16

FRIENDLY MERCHANTSS
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cotch Plains Sale
Telethon volunteers needed

The United Cerebral Palsy
League of Union County will

once again host the Union
County segment of the

"Weekend With The Stars
1982 Telethon" at the Town
House in Woodbridge, New
Jersey.

r
i Park Beverage

322-7676

|

o
p
j
1
I

off
any gift set

with this coupon
Expires January 16th

373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

i
•
i
•
O
o
o

1
1
1

The 22 hour Telethon will
be broadcast nationwide and
in Canada, but locally will be
seen on WOR-TV Channel 9
from 10:00 pm Saturday,
January 16th to 8:00 pm Sun-
day, January 17th,

Vounteers are needed to
"Man The Phones". If you
could donate some time for
this most worthy cause,
please call Anne Pettit at the
Cerebral Palsy Center
354-5800.

Christian Science church
sponsors lecturer Jan. 21st

Christian Science lecturer
Ralph C, Charbeneau, will
speak on January 21 at 8:00
p.m. at Park Junior High
School in Scotch Plains.
Charbeneau focuses on "The
Healing Power of God in
Business."

Referring to past ex-

3 DAYS
Jan. 14, 15 & 16

4O » OFF ALL
Photo Frames

FRAME 8HOP
475 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-8244

Dei Mar Anniversary Sale
Decorate Now and Save.

Help us celebrate and well give you up to 50% off
our Designer Window Coverings. Choose from the
richness of Woven Woods, the sheer elegance of
Softlight Shades, the warmth of 1" Wood Blinds, or
stylish Mini Blinds in a brilliant spectrum of colors!

IHJ wndow mar
cavemgs

periences from his own
business career in
Williamsburg, Va.,
Charbeneau makes strong
claims for the effectiveness of
Christian prayer in business
relationships. Much of the
Charbeneau lecture
challenges business theories
claiming that success can be
won only through practicing
self-interest and bending
ethical standards. The lec-
turer relates a number of in-
stances showing the "healing
power" of Christian prayer
-of unswerving integrity and
brotherly love - in business
dealings.

Finding more and more of
his time devoted to the heal-
ing practice of Christian
Science and the service of his
church, Charbeneau moved
from an active business
career to the full-time healing
ministry as a Christian
Science practitioner. Recent-
ly, he was elected to The
Christian Science Board of
Lectureship, and his lecture
here is sponsored by First
Church of Christ, Scientist,
Fanwood-Scotch Plains.
He'll be introduced at the
hour-long lecture by Mark L.
Churchill, a trustee of that
church.

W«'v» got you covered America.

Gkattet decker, 9MC.
Dacorator • Custom UphelMmr
407 Park Avanua, Scotch P M

322-8774

The onion is a lily that
has been bred through
the centuries for devel-
opment of Its bulb and
suppression of its top.

3 DAYS ONLY!
JAN. 14, 15, 16

50% off
Discontinued

Merchandise
on

Chiidrens
Womens

Mens
Totes - Stride Rite - Clarks - Dexter - Bass
Not all styles in all sizes.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Ave,,

Scotch Plains 3225539
Normal & Corrective Footwear

We Honor AM Major Credit Cards

Annual
Winter Sale

Special rack of Blouses
Formerly to $30.00

Now

Special group of Skirts
Formerly to 435.00

Now $1O00

OTHER BLOUSES
PRICE

Suits, skirts, slacks, blazers
and dresses all reduced from
our already discount price.

All Sales Final

L 1818 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
756-2576

Open Dally
9:00 AM

to 4:30 PM

TAG DAYS
CHECKLIST FOR
JAN. 14-15 16

M Clocks - Clockradios

flHairdryers - Curling Irons

• Toaster - Can Openers

• Irons • Vacuums

• Electric Coffee Makers

• Stereo - Speaker - Equipment

• Microwave Ovens

•Washer-Dryers

• Refrigerators • Freezers
• Stoves - Heaters

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
{across from Police Station)

322-2280
Plenty of parking In rear

Mon., Tues,, Fri,, 9-6, Wed. 912
Thurs,, 9-8, Sat, 9-5



January 14 15
College Club seeks
scholarships applicants

UCHS offers adult courses

Mrs. M. Andre Jacobsen,
chairman of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains College Club
Scholarship Committee, has
announced that applications
for the club's scholarships are
available in the high school
guidance department.

College Club scholarships
are offered annually to young
women graduates of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains High
School who have spent at
least their full senior year at
the hinh school, ai-r? residents

of Fanwood or Scotch Plains
and plan to pursue a bac-
calaureate degree. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
graduates presently attending
a college or university are
also eligible to apply for these
scholarships.

The deadline for com-
pleted applications is March
1. The applications should be
returned to Mrs. M. Andre
Jacobsen, 2087 Meadow
View Road, Westfield.

Adult Education courses at
Union Catholic Regional
High School will begin on
Tuesday, February 2nd and

on Wednesday, February
3rd. Registration forms, due
by January 26, may be ob-
tained by calling the school
office 889-1600.

Courses to be offered cater
to a wide variety of interests:
Self-Defense; Restaurant
Cooking at Home; Basic Ger-
man for Travellers; French
Conversation and Travel; In-
troductory Spanish; Com-
puter Programming; Death,
Dying, the World of Spirits;
The Current Movie Scene:

High-Risk Films; Psychology
of the Adolescent; American
History: 1919-1941, and
Beginning Chess.

Further information about

the course offerings may be
obtained from Brother
Michael Laratonda, Director
of the Adult Education Pro-
gram at Union Catholic.

Gov.-elect Kean appoints
personal secretary

Mrs. Barbara F. Grove of
Berkeley Heights, has been
selected as personal secretary
to Governor-elect Thomas H.
Kean and will assume her
duties in Trenton upon
Kean's inauguration on Jan.
19.

Mrs. Grove has served as
Kean's personal secretary and
administrative assistant at
Realty Transfer Co. ,
Elizabeth, since 1971.

As personal secretary to
the Governor, Mrs. Grove
will have responsibility for
the day to day operations and
activities of the Chief Ex-
ecutive.

She is a member of the
Republican Municipal Com-
mittee in Berkeley Heights.

Mrs. Grove is a native of
Hillside and is married to
Richard Grove, assistant cor-
porate secretary of Union
Pacific Corp., New York.

::

::

Pro Musica Chorale plans I
spring concert for April 4th

The New Jersey Pro
Musica Chorale, under the
direction of Frederick
Fischer, announces plans for
its upcoming spring concert.
Featuring the Easter portion
of Handel's Messiah per-
formed by the Chorale and
the Chamber Orchestra, the
concert will be presented on
Palm Sunday, April 4 at the
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church.

Rehearsals will begin Mon-
day night, January 18 at the
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road
in Scotch Plains at 8 p.m.
Fischer, who leads the
Chorale and Orchestra, sug-
gests that interested singers
should come to the rehearsals

Benefits
to veterans

To all Servicemen recently
discharged from active ser-
vice. The blood you donated
while in the service insured
meeting blood needs of you
and your family while in ser-
vice.

Now that you have been

discharged, remember you
may still have blood needs.
Your local Red Cross can in-
sure your blood coverage, as
well as those of your family,
by your donations.

For further information,
for blood needs and blood
donations, please call the
Flainfield Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross, ask
for Ann Henry, Blood Ser-
vices Director 756-6414.

and consider joining the
organization. "We welcome
new singers always; our
group, now in its fifth year,
has been growing and the
results are exciting and very
gratifying." For information
call 561-0445.

Closing Out Our
Sporting Goods
40 - 50% OFF

Canvas Sneakers
Converse or Pro-Keds

Celebrate
Scotch Plains

Tag Days - come In
and save on selected

„ merchandise. Many Items
50% off regular prices.

Cards & Gifts of Distinction

HOUCR

$Q75Q Hi or Low
Stock Only

1818A E. 2nd Street, Scotch Plains

322-8118
Mastsrcard

Visa
Unique

>
20

Soccer Balls, E t c ,

J.D, Trophy
1810 E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7177

I
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ADVERTISING
SALES

PART/FULL TIME
Advertising sales for this
newspaper. Aggressive,
self-starter a must. Salary
plus commission. Call for
appointment.

322-5266

20% - 30% off
on

Special Tagged Merchandise

3 days only
PARK

PHOTO
405 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

322-4493

3 DAYS ONLY

2 for 1 SALE
ALL WINTER P.J.'S to 14

BUY ONE-
GET ONE FREE

OFF MANY ITEMS

INCLUDING LOTS OF
SLACKS, SKIRTS, TOPS,

ETC.

MIGHTY-MACS
$ 6 0 Reg. '100.

OFF
ENTIRE
WINTER
STOCK

SNO-SUITS, HATS,
GLOVES, MITTS, ETC.

ETC.

FAIR
« « « M M** 427 Park Av©.5
322-4422 scotch Plains, N.J.

*####»#*#*<****##<»##»#*»*»»»»»*»»#+#****#**»#»*

Lady Leslie
TAG DAYS TERRIFIC BUYS!

All Merchandise From Regular Stock

SLACKS
solid faU colors
sizes 6 - 20, atcryUc

WOOL
SKIRTS
solid, check, plaids,
wool blends

BLAZERS
soUds & tweeds,
wool the

BLOUSES
prints & solids
sues6-18

DRESSES
fall & holiday styles
sizes 6 -18

COATS
various styles & fabrics
values to $150.00

Lady Leslie

Mon.-Sai,
9:30.5:30

affordable fashions in a tradition of service
403 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains Major Charge Cardi
322-6656 & ISD.y Labway



UNIROYAL TIGER PAW ALL SEASONS
STEEL BELTED RADIALS

ELIMINATES NEED OF SNOW
TIRE CHANGE OVERSUNIROYAL

S39
SIZE 155/80R13

95
lach

Plus FED.
EX. TAX

1.49 to 3,11

SIZE
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P22S/75R15
P235/75R15

46,95
48.95
50.95
59.95
61.95
64,95
63.95
67,95
70,95
73,95

WE BOUGHT COMPLETE INVENTORY OF APPEARANCE "BLEMS" FROM
UNIROYAL FACTORY AND OFFER THEM TO OUR CUSTOMERS AT THESE
SPECIAL PRICES.

UNIROYAL UP TO
30% OFF

OUR REGULAR
SALE PRICES

STEELER
WHITE WALL RADIALS

SIZE_ _ _ ^ ^ SALE PRICE
P18B-80R13 44,95
P185-75R14 48.95
P195-75 R 14 49.95
P20575R15 53.95
P215-75R15 55.95
P225-75R15 59.95
BLACK WALL RADIAL
P215-75 R 15 54.95
ALL SEASON STEELER RADIALS
P16580 R 13 47.95
P205-75R15 59,95

Plus Fed, Exc, Tax 1,65 to 2.95

ALL TIRES WE SELL
MOUNTED FREE

DRUM
BRAKES

Per Axle

$3495
Ins ta l l l in ings, Inspect
cylinders, arc linings, repack
front wheel bearings on front
|obs, add braks fluid, roid
ta i l and adjust brakes.

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

$4295

Replact 4 disc padi, repack
outer (font wheel bearings,
examine and adjust rotors
and calipers, add fluid, road
test.

Power Builder

TUNE-UP
American Cars

Cylinder • $ 4 4 0 1

Cylinder - S 4 6 8 5

Cylinder

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

"TfRK ARi YOUR S/tiWT SECURITY iVERY DAY YOU DRIV?'
last Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains, Next to Shell Station

(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Monday thru Friday 8 to 5:30; Thursday S - 8; Saturday 8 • 3

SHELL CREDIT CARD • MASTER CHARGE • VISA

322-7216

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES A

Gethsemime Lutheran
Church, 1240 E. 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. .Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service,, first-Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Tcrrlll Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Tcrrill Road.
Scotch Plains. 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Pastor: Rev. David E.
Buck, Jr,
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5 J92, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 S. Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
F Rrvne

1Q;:3O a.m. Rev. James
Dewart.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev.
John R. Neilson. ,

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School,
for all ages. 10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at 7 p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodsidc Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or. 232-1525. Family Bible
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible study
and prayer. Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Brigade - all
Wed., 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.

Plains Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.

Fisher.
Fanwood Presbyterian,

Church, Marline and
LaGrande, Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
for All Ages. 11:15 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson.

1 First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Walter G. Hailey,
Pastor.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri, 8:30 p.m., Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

Spring Semester Begins February 151982

Feigley's /
School of /J
Gymnastics

"HOME OF THE BRIDGETTES"
PR! SCHOOL CLASSES
(Age 2-6)
ALL SKILL LEVELS
Novice through Advanced
GROUP DISCOUNTS
Available

ONE OF THE BEST
EQUIPPED OYMS IN THE
COUNTRY

AN OUTSTANDING TEAM
PROGRAM 1980-81 NJ
STATE & NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS

REGISTER BY MAIL OR IN PERSON DURING JANUARY
Men., Wed., Fr. 48 pm • TUBS., Thurs. 10 am • 7 pm

4475 St, Clinton Avenue
South PiainfielcU NJ 07080

Gust off Rt. 287)
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE

561-8888

I FACTS!
? & FIGURES j

When it comes to teeth,
apparently Americans are
brushing more now than
ever before. In the past
ten years, unit growth in
the sales of toothpaste
(based on sales of 60-ounce
cases), has risen 58 percent,
in 1981, more than 74
million 60-ounce cases of
toothpaste were sold In the
U.S.

Tony's Pharmacy &
Nutrition Center

"The Natural Alternative"
Around the .senior Citizens

Clock Discount
Emergency •AH prescription
Prescription Plans

Service *Free De|ivery
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - M0N.-FR1. 8:30-9, SAT.-SUN. 9-6

Call Tony or Jim

Scotch Plains



College Club
news

Members and friends of
The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains will
be introduced to the art of
Chinese cooking at the club's
January 18th meeting. Stella
Chen, a home economics
graduate of Tiawan Universi-
ty, will demonstrate how to
make Won Tons. All alien-
ding will get to taste this
traditional Chinese dish
cooked in both the Southern
and Northern manner. As a
bonus, recipes will be provid-
ed.

Chen is known to many
area culinary enthusiasts
through her years teaching
Chinese . cooking at adult
schools in North Plainfield,
Springfield, Westfield and
Cranford.

The meeting will begin at 8
p.m. at the First Methodist
Church, Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains. College Club
membership is open to
women with four-year college
degrees who live or work in
Fanwood or Scotch Plains.
For further information, call
membership chairman, Claire
Regan, 889-5040.

Mothers'
Center
to hold
open house

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc. will
have its January meeting on
Monday, the 18th, at 8:00
p.m. Workshops are open to
the public and are held in
rooms G-H in the Westfield
YWCA, 220 Clark St. This
month professional speakers
will discuss nursery school
evaluation. There will be five
representatives from various
types of schools, such as
Montessori, Cooperative,
Gym James, Church Af-
filiated, and Community
Center.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc., 220
Clark St., Westfield, will
have Its Open House Tues-
day, February 2nd, 9-30 -
11:30 a.m. The public Is
welcome to attend an infor-
mal get-together to meet
members of the Center and to
learn more about the winter
programs. Children are
welcome.

The ten-week groups begin
February 16th and are as
follows: Women's Position in
the Family, S.T.E.P.
(Systematic Training for Ef-
fective Parenting), Mothers
of Infants Support Group,
Women's Dialogue, Self
Esteem: A Family Matters.

Square Club
to meet

Election and installation of
officers, other items inciden-
tal to organization for the
new year, and a social hour
will fill the program for the
January 19, 8 p.m. meeting
of the Scotchwood Square
Club. The Club will meet in
the Rescue Squad Hall, Bar-
tie Ave., Scotch Plains.

Sidney Bell heads the slate
of nominees. Others are Peter
Rossi and Clarence W. Moll
for vice presidents; Morton
F. Jones, secretary; David C.
Dries, treasurer and D.
Leonard DeTaranto,
sergeant-at-arms.

The retiring president,
Wilbur A. Clarke, Jr., will
conduct the session, assisted
by Jack E. Whitney, and wHl
report on the aw*
compllshments of his ad-
ministration.

There's something

1 ii

PREMIUM RATES
High yields-short terms

with a 6 MONTH
qMje Certificate

13.678%
annual yield

on

13.056 %
annual rate

Effective through
• $10,000 Minimum deposit

• Non-fluctuating rate
• Monthly interest checks available

Annual interest rate subject to change at
renewal, federal regulations prohibit com-
pounding of Interest. Annual percentage
yield assumes renewal at this current rate
with a principal and interest remaining on
deposit for a full year. •'•
Federal regulations require substantial in-
terest penalty for early withdrawal.

Earn up to $2,000
tax-free interest in our

ALL-SAVER'S Certificate

IO.16O%
annual yield on

9.678%
Effective through

• Invest as little as $500
• Fixed rate guaranteed for

one full year term
• Convert from 6 month Unique
Certificate with no Interest penalty

• Monthly interest checks available
Interest compounded daily and credited
monthly. Yield assumes principal and in-
terest remain for a full year.
Federal regulations require substantial in-
terest penalty for early withdrawal. Prema-
ture withdrawal of All Saver's Certificates
will result in a loss of tax-free status.

30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

IS.248 %nn 14.000
on

effective annual yield annual rate through 1/18/82
• Monthly interest checks available • Invest as little as S500

Interest compounded daily and credited monthly. In order to earn the effective annual yields
dicated, principal and interest must remain on deposit for one full year. Federal regulations

I quire substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

• i

PLUS PREMIUMS
Deposit $5000 or more to a new
or existing savings account or
certificate and choose from...

Deluxe
Quartz
Heater

at'**
Kodak Instant^

Camera

Cornin<- 5 pe.
Cc" tion

Emerson AM/FM
LED Clock Radio

18" 14K Gold
"3" Chain Necklace

Wearever Hot Air
Corn Popper

St. Mary's
Blanket

Sanyo
Rechargeable
Mens/Ladies

Shaver

All-Purpose
Portable Vacuum

$ 2 0 C A S H
No waiting for gifts. They are available at each banking office. Funds must remain on deposit for 14 months

(until maturity in the case of Six Month Unique Certificates) or there will be a charge for the gift.

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL^JERSEY

"There's something iJntifUMS about us you'll like!"

Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations:

* 24 HOUR
" Bunking (filter

*

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Routs 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

Saym

MIMBER FDIC

Other Offices;
PLAINFIELD -West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

(201) 755-5700 (609) 452^2633 ESTABLISHID 1868
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Divorce recovery workshop
at Fanwood Pres. Church

UC girls basketball update Hot Stove League
presents pitcher Ron DavisA 1981-82 season got off to

a good start for the U.C, Vik-
ings girls basketball team.
They advanced to the
semifinals in the Christmas
tournament to face 5th rank-
ed (in the county) Somerville.
It was a close, well-fought
struggle but the ultimate out-
come was a 40-46 loss for the
Vikings. They went on to
defeat Columbia in the con-
solation game,

Patty Corsello led the team
against Somerville with 13
points. She was 5 for 8 from
the line and 8 points from the
floor. Both Corsello and Kim
Hunter paced the Viking
defense with 5 steals apiece.

The 6-1 Senior, Donna
Ambruster, kept the Colum-
bia team on their toes with 8
rebounds and 13 points- the
high scorer for the Vikings,
Ambruster was 5 for 7 at the
foul line.

After a strong showing in
the Christmas tournament,
the Union Catholic Vikings
went on to capture 2 wins and
a defeat from a powerful
team.

The win against Hillside
boosted the Vikings record to
6-1 with a score of 59-23. Pat-
ty McCann led the offensive
drive with 12 points. An im-
pressive show at the line was
evident for McCann,
shooting 6 for 6. Donna Am-
bruster also shot 100% at the
foul line putting in 3 for 3.
Her total point score for the
Hillside game was 11.
Another leader at the line was

Michelle Kraska putting in 6
out of her 8 attempts. The 5-5
junior finished the game with
10 points.

The Nutley team confirm-
ed another easy defeat by the
Vikings. On Friday (January
8) night Union Catholic over-
came Nutley by the score of
50-38. At 3:22 left in the first
quarter Nutley tied with U.C.
it's first and only time at 8
points apiece. The Vikings
scored 6 consecutive points to
end the quarter 14-8 and con-
tinued their drive to the
finish. Once again Patty Mc-
Cann was high scorer for
Union Catholic with a total
of 13 points. Patty Corsello
shot 4 for 4 at the foul line
with a total point score of 8.
Donna Ambruster played
another successful game with
8 points from the floor, 3 out
of 4 points from the line, and
9 rebounds. Another outstan-
ding rebounder for Union
Catholic is 5-6 Junior,
Allison McCarthy, bringing
down 5. She also contributed
4 points to the game.

The second defeat came
for Union Catholic on Sun-
day, January 20, against the
powerful Morris Catholic.
The close-running game
finally came to an end with a
48-38 loss for the Vikings.
Patty McCann led the offense
with 11 points. The defensive
leader was Kim Hunter with 4
steals.

The Viking's record is now
7-2. They will meet Rahway
and Clark this week.

Handicapped swims set
at Children's Hospital

Another in a series of
recreational swim programs
for handicapped and learning
disabled children will be held
every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, beginning
Tuesday, Jan. 26 at
Chi ldren 's Specialized
Hospital on New Providence
Road, it was announced.

The program is being of-
fered for youngsters five
years of age and older, will
consist of one-hour sessions
from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. and will
run through April 1, accor-

Feigley's to
hold try-outs

Feigley's School of Gym-
nastics, 4475 So. Clinton
Avenue, So. Plainfield, will
hold try-outs for their Class
IV Team, for girls ages 7-12
years of age, on Wednesday,
January 20, at their gym
from 4:00 - 6:00 pm. Please
call the gym at 561.8888 to
make an appointment.

"The Bridgette" team try-
outs (Class IV) are free, but it
is essential that you call our
office to register. The
Bridgette Class IV program is
a Recreational New jersey
Team which competes within
the state in Class IV com-
pulsories and optional skills
during the 1981-82 season.

Single,,,
Continued from page 1
know me - and it's easier as
they get older because we
hove more things to talk
about now and we discuss
'people problems'. I've had
less problems with my kids in
the broad sense than many
people. I've been lucky."
Lillian happily observed.

ding to Andrew Chasanoff,
assistant chief recreational
therapist at the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital.

Additional information on
the program may be obtained
by calling Chasanoff at
233-3720 between the hours
of 12:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Chasanoff said each child
will be handled on a one-to-
one basis in the hospital's in-
door heated pool. The pro-
gram will be under the super-
vision of a qualified and ex-
perienced water safety in-
structor.

Tickets are still available
for the 46th Annual Hot
Stove League Dinner, Union
County's annual sports
awards night, on Tuesday,
January 19. Festivities begin
at 6:30 pm at the Tosvn and
Campus, Union.

New York relief pitcher
Ron Davis is guest speaker
for the dinner which honors
local high school athletes and
outstanding league teams and
players. "Toastmaster of
New Jersey," jerry Jvialloy
will also speak and Linden
resident Jim Iozzi will serve
as master of ceremonies.

During the event, Ralph
Caruso, formerly of Scotch
Plains, will be among those
inducted into the Union
County Baseball Hall of
Fame.

The 1982 Hot Stove
League Dinner is sponsored
by the Union County
Baseball Association in
cooperation with the Union

Lehigh Club
hosts
Super Sunday

Members of the Mid-Jersey
Lehigh Club, a group of
Lehigh University alumni
from the area, will hear a
distinguished journalist and
an NCAA wrestling cham-
pion during the club's
"Super Sunday" on Jan. 17.

Planned to begin at 2:30
p.m. with dinner at 5 p.m. at
the Watchung View Inn just
south of Pluckemin, the
event is open to alumni, their
families and friends. Reserva-
tions (S10) should be made
with program chairman Scott
Strickland of 518 Westfield
Ave., Westfield.

Guest speakers will be
Joseph B. McFadden, pro-
fessor of journalism at
Lehigh, and Darryl A.
Burley, a Lehigh student, a
native of Pemberton, N.J.
and one of the nation's finest
collegiate wrestlers.

Charles W, Clemens of
(2090 Grand St.) Scotch
Plains is president of the
Mid-jersey Lehigh Club.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W, Seventh Street
Plainfield, NJ. 07060

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Persons experiencing
marital difficulties, separa-
tion, or divorce, are en-
couraged to attend a four-
week workshop series on
Tuesday evenings in January
and February at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, 74
Martina Avenue, Fanwood.

The series, entitled
"Divorce Recovery
Workshop;" will be offered
in the Founders' Room of the
church's Christian Education
wing, from 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
on Jan. 12, 19, and 26, and

Feb. 2, 1982.
Topics to be handled over

the four sessions will include
"Facing the Feelings," "The
Grieving Process," "Guilt --
and Forgiveness," and
"Building a New Identity."
A small fee will be charged to
cover costs of offering the
workshop.

The workshops are open to
all. Further information may
be obtained by calling the
Presbytery of Elizabeth,
755-3776, weekdays.

RON DAVIS
County Department of Parks
and Recreation. Tickets and
information can be obtained
by calling 352-8431.

FUNERA'L HOME
Thomas M. Kflinr, Manager fr President

JamM F.CanMughMn * Directors * . H * Q M W, Woodwtrd

400 Rankhn Place
PWnfWd
7564848

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N J ,

3224350

WHAT
YOU
SHOULD
• It

If You Smell Gas
YOU—AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD
KNOW THIS: (Even if you don't have gas service in your
home).
Natural gas has a batter safety record than any other form of energy and you
can help to keep it that way by uplng it properly and by knowing what to do it
you smell gas, whether the odor is In your home, the building you are In—or
even outdoors. The odor of gas—Indoors or outdoors—indicates potential
danger.

Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives off
the characteristic "gas smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak. If you ever
smell faint whiffs of this odor do the following:

1. Check to see if a pilot light is out, or if a burner valve is partially turned on.
If you cannot find the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows and
doors to dissipate gas.

2. Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equip-
ment—including light switches or thermostats.

3. IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILDING
IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE.

A GAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOME OR BUILDING WHICH
DOES NOT HAVE GAS SERVICE,
If this happens, open all doors and windows and call us at once. Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats. If
the odor is extremely strong, follow step 3 above.

A GAS ODOR MAY BE PRESENT OUTDOORS.
If you detect a gas odor outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us
right away. Even though most outdoor "gas odors" are caused by other rea-
sons, we will Investigate them immediately.

USE THIS
TOLL-FREE .
NUMBER
FOR GAS
LEAKS
ONLY!

800-492-4009
DAY or NIGHT
Including Weekends
And Holidays

Use this TOLL-FREE number FOR
GAS LEAKS ONLY, Company represen-
tatives are always on duty to respond to
gas leak colls. For everyone's safety, do
not use this number unless you are
reporting a gas leak. Our representa-
tives will not respond to other types of
inquiries on this line.

There is no charge for the investiga-
tion of gas leaks. Take a few moments

now to ]ot down this number with your
other emergency phono numbers such
as police, fire and medical.

If you have any questions regarding
appliance service, billing or meter in-
quiries use the following numbers; In
the Union and Middlesex County area,
289-8400 toll free; in Hunterdon, Sus-
sex, Warren, Mercer and Morris Coun-
ties, 800-242-8830 toll free.

lizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities &. Industries Company

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207



It's easy to

Rich.
Queen City Savings has
simplified the IRA Account so
just about anyone can make a million!
We've taken the confusion out of Individual Retirement
Accounts by offering a simple IRA that compounds earn-
ings, not decision making. And every working person is
eligible to participate, even if you're covered by another
pension or retirement plan.
As you probably know, single people can now contrib-
ute up to '$2,000 of income to an IRA, if you're married
with a non-working spouse, the limit goes to $2,250. And
married working couples can contribute a maximum of
S4.000 annually Every contribution is fax-deductible and

interest is tax-deferred until you retire. Not only a great tax
shelter, but also a great money maker. Possibly to the
tune of millions.

Just determine how much you want to contribute and
open your own IRA now. Remember, you can save what-
ever amount you like whenever you like as long as you
don't exceed your maximum in a given year.
A Queen City IRA is all you need to know about retiring a
millionaire. We made it simple. The rest is up to you!

IRA MADE SIMPLE
• 18 or 30-Month Term,

• Only $250 Minimum Opening
Deposit.

• Interest rate isi/4% above our
6-Month Money Market
Certificate rate at the time you
open your account. (We always
pay the tfip legal rat© on 6-Month
Certificates!)

• All Interest is Compounded
Continuously.

• Add any amount during the term
without extending the maturity
date,

• Choose a Fixed Rate or Variable
Rate Plan, The variable rat©
changes monthly according to
market conditions. The fixed rate
is guaranteed and stays the same
over the investment term on your
initial deposit.

• All IRA contributions are
Tax-Deductible with all interest
Tax-Deferred until retirement!

SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO RETIRE A MILLIONAIRE!
COMPANY PAYROLL

DEDUCTION
IRA PROGRAM

Employers wishing to establish a payroll
deduction program for interested
employees can contact our Retirement
Account Department for details on our
special offer!

STARTING
AGE

25
35
45
55

RETIREMENT AGE
60

$1,217,398
348,255

90,491
14,620

65

$2,251,649
664,555
181,565
41,485

70

$4,152,137
1,217,398

348,255
90,491

(Figures are based upon an annual contribution of S2.000 at 12% per annum interest, compounded
continuously Your actual rate may bs higher or lower Theis may be an Interest penalty and loss of
tax-deferred status for early withdrawal from an IRA prior to age 59-1 li)

For Current IRA Rat© Quotes Call or Visit Any Office!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIILD • lASKIN© RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLIN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757-4400

We'll be© good to your money.

CAUFON VALLEY
832-7173

WHITEHOUSE
534-2128

iC

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that it a regular
meeting or the Famvood Borough Council
held on December JO, 1981, the Council
unanimously affirmed Ihe granting of a
variance (with conditions; Tor a three family
residential dwelling for property known as
Block J ) , Lot 1, being 241 North Avenue,
l-anwood, New Jersey and thereby denied
the appeal of Norman O. Ceuder, Sr.

Documents pertaining to this appeal are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hour!.

Robert H. Kraus, Esq.
Leib, Kraus and Crispin, Efqs.

321 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J,
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Union County
C.Y.O. girls
teagueipdate

Our Lady of Peace " B "
12-5 Saturday in a Union
County CY.6 . Girls League
game at the losers in New
Providence,

Defense was the wat-
chword in the first half as
both teams found great dif-
ficulty in locating the hoop,

Amy Adams opened the
scoring for Immaculate Heart
with a jumper from the key
giving the Scotch Plains
squad a 2-0 lead at the end of
the first quarter.

Strong defense led by
guards Leigh Zarelli, Robin
Deck and forward Nancy
Boyles shut out Our Lady of
Peace until late in the fiist
half when two quick buckets
sent Our Lady of Peace into
the locker room with a 4-2
half-time lead.

The situation looked bleak '
for Immaculate Heart as,
shortly into the second half,
Amy Adams, who was a last
minute substituted for high
scoring guard Courtney
Foster, committed her f'f..h
personal and left the game.

Fortunately for Im-
maculate Heart, Amy's
replacement, Bonnie Con-
sidine was primed to having
her finest game ever.
Together with Joanna
Sullivan, Immaculate Heart's
top rebounder and second
leading scorer, Bonnie rallied
the lassies from Scotch Plains
with aggressive defense and
adept ball handling.

Her stirring example spur-
red first year players Shan-
non O'Sullivan, Jennifer
Fears and Danielle Zobel to
play with a fervor and
maturity that belied their in-
experience.

Joanna Sullivan, who
seemed to hover in the air like
a helicopter, swept the offen-
sive boards repeatedly and
followed up errant Im-
maculate Heart shots with
avengence,

Two baskets by Joanna
early in the fourth quarter
put Immaculate Heart into
the lead for keeps.

A late surge by our Lady of
Peace was snuffed out when
veteran forward Julie
Kochler rammed home a tsvo-
pointer from close range,

Joanna Sullivan led all
scorers with 6 points followed
by Amy Adams, Bonnie Con-
sidine and Julie Koehler with
two each.

It is said to be lucky to imbed a coin or other object in the cornerstone of
a new house. The tradition stems from the days when it was believed that
the god of the earth had to be compensated for the use of his land.

Folk wisdom says that anyone who can make
his f i rs t and f ou r t h fingers touch over the
b a c k o f h i s h a n d i s a g o o d c o o k .

Immaculate Heart of
Mary, now 3 and 3, will meet
St. Mary's of Rahway next
week at 10 a.m. at St. Rose of
Lima in Short Hills,
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Divorce recovery workshop
at Fanwood Pres. Church

UC girls basketball update Hot Stove League
presents pitcher Ron DavisA 1981-82 season got off to

a good start for the U.C. Vik-
ings girls basketball team.
They advanced to the
semifinals in the Christmas
tournament to face 5th rank-
ed (in the county) Somerville.
It was a close, well-fought
struggle but the ultimate out-
come was a 40-46 loss for the
Vikings. They went on to
defeat Columbia in the con-
solation game.

Patty Corsello led the team
against Somerville with 13
points. She was 5 for 8 from
the line and 8 points from the
floor. Both Corsello and Kim
Hunter paced the Viking
defense with 5 steals apiece.

The 6-1 Senior, Donna
Ambruster, kept the Colum-
bia team on their toes with 8
rebounds and 13 points- the
high scorer for the Vikings,
Ambruster was 5 for 7 at the
foul line.

After a strong showing in
the Christmas tournament,
the Union Catholic Vikings
went on to capture 2 wins and
a defeat from a powerful
team.

The win against Hillside
boosted the Vikings record to
6-1 with a score of 59-23. Pat-
ty McCann led the offensive
drive with 12 points. An Im-
pressive show at the line was
evident for McCann,
shooting 6 for 6. Donna Am-
bruster also shot 100% at the
foul line putting in 3 for 3.
Her total point score for the
Hillside game was 11.
Another leader at the line was

Michelle Kraska putting in 6
out of her 8 attempts. The 5-5
Junior finished the game with
10 points.

The Nutley team confirm-
ed another easy defeat by the
Vikings. On Friday (January
8) night Union Catholic over-
came Nutley by the score of
50-38. At 3:22 left in the first
quarter Nutley tied with U.C.
it's first and only time at 8
points apiece. The Vikings
scored 6 consecutive points to
end the quarter 14-8 and con-
tinued their drive to the
finish. Once again Patty Mc-
Cann was high scorer for
Union Catholic with a total
of 1*3 points. Patty Corsello
shot 4 for 4 at the foul line
with a total point score of 8.
Donna Ambruster played
another successful game with
8 points from the floor, 3 out
of 4 points from the line, and
9 rebounds. Another outstan-
ding rebounder for Union
Catholic is 5-6 Junior,
Allison McCarthy, bringing
down 5. She also contributed
4 points to the game.

The second defeat came
for Union Catholic on Sun-
day, January 20, against the
powerful Morris Catholic.
The close-running game
finally came to an end with a
48-38 loss for the Vikings.
Patty McCann led the offense
with 11 points. The defensive
leader was Kim Hunter with 4
steals.

The Viking's record is now
7-2. They will meet Rahway
and Clark this week.

Handicapped swims set
at Children's Hospital

Another in a series of
recreational swim programs
for handicapped and learning
disabled children will be held
every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, beginning
Tuesday, Jan. 26 at
Children's Specialized
Hospital on New Providence
Road, it was announced.

The program is being of-
fered for youngsters five
years of age and older, will
consist of one-hour sessions
from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. and will
run through April 1, accor-

Feigley's to
hold try-outs

Feigley's School of Gym-
nastics, 4475 So. Clinton
Avenue, So. Plainfield, will
hold try-outs for their Class
IV Team, for girls ages 7-12
years of age, on Wednesday,
January 20, at their gym
from 4:00 - 6:00 pm. Please
call the gym at 561-8888 to
make an appointment.

"The Bridgette" team try-
outs (Class IV) are free, but it
is essential that you call our
office to register. The
Bridgette Class IV program is
a Recreational New Jersey
Team which competes within
the state in Class IV com-
pulsories and optional skills
during the 1981-82 season.

Single...
Continued from page 1
know me - and it's easier as
they get older because we
have more things to talk
about now and we discuss
'people problems'. I've had
less problems with my kids in
the broad sense than many
people. I've been lucky."
Lillian happily observed.

ding to Andrew Chasanoff,
assistant chief recreational
therapist at the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital.

Additional information on
the program may be obtained
by calling Chasanoff at
233-3720 between the hours
of 12:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Chasanoff said each child
will be handled on a one-to-
one basis in the hospital's in-
door heated pool. The pro-
gram will be under the super-
vision of a qualified and ex-
perienced water safety in-
structor.

Tickets are still available
for the 46th Annual Hot
Stove League Dinner, Union
County's annual sports
awards night, on Tuesday,
January 19. Festivities begin
at 6:30 pm at the Town and
Campus, Union.

New York relief pitcher
Ron Davis is guest speaker
for the dinner which honors
local high school athletes and
outstanding league teams and
players. "Toastmaster of
New Jersey," Jerry Malloy
will also speak and Linden
resident Jim Iozzi will serve
as master of ceremonies.

During the event, Ralph
Caruso, formerly of Scotch
Plains, will be among those
inducted into the Union
County Baseball Hall of
Fame.

The 1982 Hot Stove
League Dinner is sponsored
by the Union County
Baseball Association in
cooperation with the Union

Lehigh Club
hosts
Super Sunday

Members of the Mld-Jersey
Lehigh Club, a group of
Lehigh University alumni
from the area, will hear a
distinguished journalist and
an NCAA wrestling cham-
pion during the club's
"Super Sunday" on Jan. 17.

Planned to begin at 2:30
p.m. with dinner at 5 p.m. at
the Watchung View Inn just
south of Pluckemin, the
event is open to alumni, their
families and friends. Reserva-
tions (S10) should be made
with program chairman Scott
Strickland of 518 Westfield
Ave., Westfield.

Guest speakers will be
Joseph B. McFadden, pro-
fessor of journalism at
Lehigh, and Darryl A.
Hurley, a Lehigh student, a
native of Femberton, N.J,
and one of the nation's finest
collegiate wrestlers.

Charles W. Clemens of
(2090 Grand St.) Scotch
Plains is president of the
Mid-Jersey Lehigh Club.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W. Seventh Street
PlainfieleL N.J. 07060

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Persons experiencing
marital difficulties, separa-
tion, or divorce, are en-
couraged to attend a four-
week workshop series on
Tuesday evenings in January
and February at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, 74
Marline Avenue, Fanwood.

The series, entitled
"Divorce Recovery
Workshop;" will be offered
In the Founders' Room of the
church's Christian Education
wing, from 7:30 • 10:00 p.m.
on Jan. 12, 19, and 26, and

RON DAVIS

County Department of Parks
and Recreation. Tickets and
information can be obtained
by calling 352-8431.

Feb. 2, 1982.
Topics to be handled over

the four sessions will include
"Facing the Feelings," "The
Grieving Process," "Guilt -
and Forgiveness," and
"Building a New Identity."
A small fee will be charged to
cover costs of offering the
workshop.

The workshops are open to
all. Further information may
be obtained by calling the
Presbytery of Elizabeth,
755-3776, weekdays.
*~****"— ~rT>*1* — J i^- —_ |

WElttORIRL
••FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Kaiser, Manager & Preadtmt .
Jamm F.-ConNughton * Directors * HwoW W. Weodwifd

400 Franklin Place 155 South Avenue •
PtainfieW Fanwood, N.J.
7BM84B 322-4350

WHAT
YOU
SHOULD
DO. .

If You Smell Gas
YOU—AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD
KNOW THIS; (Even if you don't have gas service In your
home).
Natural gas has a better safety record than any other form of energy and you
can help to keep it that way by uping it properly end by knowing what to do if
you smell gas, whether the odor is in your home, the building you are In—or
even outdoors. The odor of gas—indoors or outdoors—indicates potential
danger.

Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives off
the characteristic "gas smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak. If you ever
smell faint whiffs of this odor do the following:

1. Check to see if a pilot light is out, or If a burner valve is partially turned on.
If you cannot find the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows and
doors to dissipate gas.

2. Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equip-
ment—including light switches or thermostats,

3. IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILDING
IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE.

A GAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOME OR BUILDING WHICH
DOES NOT HAVE GAS SERVICE,
If this happens, open all doors and windows and call us at once. Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats. If
the odor is extremely strong, follow step 3 above.

A GAS ODOR MAY BE PRiSiNT OUTDOORS.
If you detect a gas odor outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us
right away. Iven though most outdoor "gas odors" are caused by other rea-
sons, we will investigate them immediately.

USE THIS
TOLL-FRii .
NUMBER
FOR GAS
LEAKS
ONLY!

800-492-4009
DAY or NIGHT
Including Weekends
And Holidays

Use this TOLL-FREE number FOR
GAS L1AKS ONLY. Company represen-
iatives are always on duty to respond to
gas leak calls. For everyone's safety, do
not use this number unless you are
reporting a gas leak. Our representa-
tives will not respond to other types of
inquiries on this line.

There is no charge for the investiga-
tion of gas leaks. Take a few moments

now to jot down this number with your
other emergency phone numbers such
as police, fire and medical.

If you have any questions regarding
appliance service, billing or meter In-
quiries use the following numbers: In
the Union and Middlesex County area,
289-6400 toll free; in Hunterdon, Sus-
sex, Warren, Mercer and Morris Coun-
ties, 800-248-5830 toll free.

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207



It's easy to

Rich.
Queen City Savings has
simplified the IRA Account so
just about anyone can make a million
We've taken the confusion out of Individual Retirement
Accounts by offering a simple IRA that compounds earn-
ings, not decision making. And every working person is
eligible to participate, even if you're covered by another
pension or retirement plan.
As you probably know, single people can now contrib-
ute up to "S2,000 of income to an IRA. If you're married
with a non-working spouse, the limit goes to $2,250. And
married working couples can contribute a maximum of
54,000 annually. Every contribution is tax-deductible and

interest is tax-deferred until you retire. Not only a great tax
shelter, but also a great money maker. Possibly to the
tune of millions.
Just determine how much you want to contribute and
open your own IRA now. Remember, you can save what-
ever amount you like whenever you like as long as you
don't exceed your maximum in a given year.
AQueen City IRA is all you need to know about retiring a
millionaire. We made it simple. The rest is up to you!

IRA MADE SIMPLE
• 18 or 30-Month Term.

• Only $250 Minimum Opening
Deposit.

• Interest rate is 114% above our
6-Month Money Market
Certificate rate at the time you
open your account. (We always
pay the top, legal rate on 6-Month
Certificates!)

• Ail Interest is Compounded
Continuously.

• Add any amount during the term
without extending the maturity
date.

• Choose a Fixed Rate or Variable
Rate Plan. The variable rate
changes monthly according to
market conditions. The fixed rate
is guaranteed and stays the same
over the Investment term on your
initial deposit.

• All IRA contributions are
Tax-Deductible with all interest
Tax-Deferred until retirement I

SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO RETIRE A MILLIONAIRE!
COMPANY PAYROLL

DEDUCTION
IRA PROGRAM

imployers wishing to establish a payroll
deduction program for interested
employees can contact our Retirement
Account Department for details on our
special offer!

STARTING
AGE

25
35
45
55

RETIREMENT AGE
60

$1,217,398
348,255

90,491
14,620

65

$2,251,649
654,555
181,565
41,485

70

$4,152,137
1.217,398

348,255
90,491

[FigufM aim bas»d upon on annual contribution of SI.000 at 12% per annum interest, compounded
continuouily, Youf actual rat© may be ftigftef or lowar There moy be an intereit penalty and losi el
tax-deterred status for early withdrawal from on IRA prior to age 59-112.)

For Current IRA Rate Quotes Call or Visit Any Office I

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PIAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

WHITEHOUSE
534-2128

FSLIC

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Fanwood Borough Council
held on December 30, 1981, the Council
unanimously affirmed the granting or a
variance (with conditions) for a three family
residential dwelling for property known as
Block 33, Lot 3, being 241 North Avenue,
Fanwood, New jersey and thereby denied
the appeal of Norman O, Oeuder, Sr,

Documents pertaining to this appeal are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Robert H. Kraus, Esq.
Leib, Kraus and Crispin, Esqs,

JM Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Union County
C.Y.O. girls
league update

Our Lady of Peace "B"
12-5 Saturday in a Union
County C.Y.O. Girls League
game at the losers in New
Providence,

Defense was the wat-
chword in the first half as
both teams found great dif-
ficulty in locating the hoop,

Amy Adams opened the
scoring for Immaculate Heart
with a jumper from the key
giving the Scotch Plains
squad a 2-0 lead at the end of
the first quarter.

Strong defense led by
guards Leigh Zarelli, Robin
Deck and forward Nancy
Boyles shut out Our Lady of
Peace until late in the fiist
half when two quick buckets
sent Our Lady of Peace into
the locker room with a 4-2
half-time lead.

The situation looked bleak "
for Immaculate Heart as,
shortly into the second half,
Amy Adams, who was a last
minute substituted for high
scoring guard Courtney
Foster, committed her nf-.n
personal and left the game.

Fortunately for Im-
maculate Heart, Amy's
replacement, Bonnie Con-
sidine was primed to having
her finest game ever.
Together with Joanna
Sullivan, Immaculate Heart's
top rebounder and second
leading scorer, Bonnie rallied
the lassies from Scotch Plains
with aggressive defense and
adept ball handling.

Her stirring example spur-
red first year players Shan-
non O'Sullivan, Jennifer
Fears and Danielle Zobel to
play with a fervor and
maturity that belied their in-
experience.

Joanna Sullivan, who
seemed to hover in the air like
a helicopter, swept the offen-
sive boards repeatedly and
followed up errant Im-
maculate Heart shots with
avengence.

Two baskets by Joanna
early in the fourth quarter
put Immaculate Heart inio
I he lead for keeps.

A late surge by our Lady of
Peace was snuffed out when
veteran forward Julie
Kochler rammed home a two-
pointer from close range.

Joanna Sullivan led all
scorers with 6 points followed
by Amy Adams, Bonnie Con-
sidine and Julie Koehler with
two each.

It is said to be lucky to Imbed a coin or other object in the cornerstone of
a now house. The tradition stems from the days when it was believed that
the god of the earth had to be compensated for the use of his land.

Folk wisdom says that anyone who can make
his f i rs t and f ou r t h fingers touch over the
b a c k o f h i s h a n d i s a g o o d c o o k .

Immaculate Heart of
Mary, now 3 and 3, will meet
St. Mary's of Rahway next
week at 10 a.m. at St. Rose of
Lima in Short Hills.



, Lynda Theresa DiQuolIo to
wed Edward R. Donahue. Jr.

Lee Ann Turtletaub to wed
Alan Schinowitz in Nov.

LYNDA Dl QUOLLO
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J, Di- graduate and Union County

Quollo, Jr. of Fanwood have Technical Institute. She
announced the engagement
of their daughter Lynda
Theresa to Edward R.
Donahue, Jr., son of Edward
R, Donahue, Sr, of South
Plainfield and nephew of Mr,
and Mrs. John Dudak of
South Plainfield with whom
he resides.

The bride-elect is a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School

IS

employed by William Ric-
ciani, D.D.S., Westfield, as a
Certified Dental Assistant.

The prospective groom
graduated from South Plain-
field High School and Mid-
dlesex County College, He is
employed by Tri State Roof-
ing in New Providence.

A May 1983 wedding is
planned.

On January 15, 1982, the
Craig Theatre in Summit, will
open its Spring 1982 Season
with The Gin Game, a "tragi-
comedy" by D.L. Coburn,
The show will run through
January 30, with perfor-
mances on Friday and Satur-
day evenings at 8:40 p.m.

The Craig Theatre is
located on the corner of Spr-
ingfield Avenue and Kent
Place Blvd., atop the New
Hampshire House
Restaurant, A dinner-theater
package is available through
the New Hampshire House;
for information, call
273-1513, For theater reser-
vations and other informa-
tion, please call the Craig
Theatre at 273-6233 between
9:00 am and 5:00 pm, or after
8:00 pm.

***
The area premiere of the

Broadway musical, "1 Love
My Wife", will begin a
special five week engagement
at the Edison Valley
Playhouse, located at 2196
Oak Tree Road in Edison on
Friday evening, January
15th, at 8:30 pm. The show

For reservations call the
box office at 755-4654.

•+#
Parish Players of the Plain-

field announce that open
auditions will be held for its
next production of "1
Remember Mama" by John
VanDruten, to be directed by
Sue Dunie. The play will be
presented for nine perfor-
mances during the weekends
of March 12-14, 19-21, and
26-28. Auditions will be open
to any interested person.

Cast needs include five
men, aged 35 and older, one
very short, six women, aged
30 and older, two women to
be heavy-set, two teenage
boys, two teenage girls, one
small boy, aged 8-10 years,
and one small girl, aged 8-10
years. The auditions will be
held at the Unitarian Church
at 724 Park Avenue, Plain-
field, on Sunday, January 31,
starting at 2:30, on Thursday,
February 4, starting at 7:30,
and on Friday, February 5,
starting at 7:30..

Mostly Music presents
clarinetist David Kraukauer

On Sunday, January 24th
at Temple Emanu-EI,
Westfield, Musica da Camera
will present an evening of
chamber music featuring
clarinetist David Krakauer
in a performance of Mozart's
clarinet Quintet. The pro-
gram will also include a string
quartet by Haydn, a sonata
for viola and piano by
Schubert and the Elegie by
Faure for cello and piano.
The members of the Musica
da Camera are, Robert

McDuffie, violin; Toby Hof-
fman, viola; Michael
Goldschlager, cello and
Claire Angel, paino.

The concert begins at 7:30.
There are still a limited
number of tickets available.
They may be purchased at the
door or can be reserved in ad-
vance by contacting Claire
Angel, 625 Willow Grove
Rd,, Westfield, or calling
654-3226, Admission is $8, $6
for Senior Citizens and
students,

ft v Carolyn Y, Healey
Extension Home Economist
After Christmas sales and

New Year special sales can
create impulse buying that will
destroy all good Intentions of
saving money, says Carolyn
Y, Healey, Extension Home
Economist,

At this time of the year,
sales are the major merchant
dising event. In some in-
stances, sales are used to clear

4*
EASY LIVING RANCH

LEE ANN TURTLETAUB

"Winter in the Watchung
Reservation", a slide show
will be presented by Holly

will be presented every Friday Hoffman, Director at
and Saturday evening Trailside Museum, at the
through February 13th. meeting of the Watchung

"I Love My Wife" tells the Nature Club, to be held,
story of two modern subur- Wednesday, January 20, at 8
ban couples who test the p , m . at United National
waters of the swinging life Bank Bldg., 45 Marline Ave.
with sometimes hilarious g., Fanwood
results. ***

Impulse buying ruins budget

Mr, and Mrs. Edward
Turtletaub of Scotch Plains
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Lee
Ann to Alan Schinkowitz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schinkowitz of Elizabeth.

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and received a

B.A. from Ithica College in
New York. She is a teacher of
social studies at Westfield
High School.

The prospective groom is a
graduate of Rutgers Universi-
ty and is president of OAS
Associates, Inc. in Elizabeth.

A November 1982 wedding
is planned.

McGinn and Coles Schools
sponsor joint PTA meeting

,out stock for new seasonal
supplies. Or some merchan-
dise is purchased for a sale
feature only.

To the consumer, this
situation is often hard to
resist, especially if shopping
is a technique for curing after
holiday blahs.

The following tips may
help cut down on your im-
pulse buying:
•If the same item was
available earlier and you
didn't buy it then, can you
really justify buying it now
because it is on sale?
•Any item is not a bargain if
you do not have a definite use
for it.
• In the grocery store, be,on
guard about impulse buying,
A new item may look good
but resist the temptation to
buy it the first time or so to
decide if it still looks like
something you will use,
•Exciting items in catalogs
are so easy to order and pay
for or charge. However,

McGinn and Coles Schools
of Scotch Plains are sponsor-
ing a joint PTA meeting en-
titled "Juvenile Laws and
Justice". The meeting which
will provide up to date infor-
mation on the juvenile system
is to be held on Weds.,
January 27, at 8:00 pm in the
McGinn All Purpose Room.

Guest speakers will include
Senator DiFrancesco, Susan
Scarola, Assistant Prosecutor
of the Juvenile Justice Unit
of Union County and Cap-
tain Luce of the Scotch
Plains police department. A
question-answer period will
follow and refreshments will
be served.

when the item arrives, you
may wonder why on earth
you ever ordered it. Wait
awhile before ordering.
•Gadgets of all kinds are sub-
ject to impulse buying. Be
careful when exploring this
area of new things on the
market.
•Institute a "cooling off"
period on many types of
small purchases for at least a
week to a month. When you
review the item, it most likely
will have lost its appeal to
you,

•Keep a list. If you are temp-
ted or interested In a new
item, jot it down; then wait
awhile to see if it is reajly
something you cannot live
without.

Money
earned!

saved is money

FACTS
& FIGURES j

D

This well loved home offers extra large living room, separate dining
room, kitchen with dishwasher and new Solarian floor, 3 bedrooms,
1% baths, panelled recreation room, central air and gas heat. Just
listed at 194,900.

BARRETT & CRAIN

2 New Providence Rd,
Mountainside

233-1800

• * * Realtors • • *
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfield
232-11800

302 E, Broad Street
Westfield
232^300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY. HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

SPRUCE UP FOR
1982!

10% Off AU Contracts
Signed Before The New Year*

• Complete Bathroom Remodeling
• Roofing & Gutters
• Insulation & Alterations
• General Contracting
'Ciinlrfii.'ls Sigm.'t/ Hujiirn Nuvuinbi.T 19 Exi.-furfwJ

ARIES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Krei: ENiimiituK Cranford, N,J,
Night Appointments 276-7510

The first permanent
school for the deaf In the
U.S. was founded in 1817 in
Hartford, Connecticut, by
Thomas H, Gallaudet, the
father of deaf-mute educat-
ion in America. Gallaudet
College, founded in 1857 in

Washington, D.C., the fore-
most institution for higher
education of the deaf, Is
named in his honor.

* * #

An estimated 14 million
Americans suffer from loss
of hearing. However, only 2
million of these are totally
deaf.

* * *

Until recently, the deaf
could see, but not under-
stand, TV programs, A new
method pioneered by the
National Captioning Insti-
tute, a nonprofit organiza-
tion, provides captioning of
many popular television
programs so hearing im-
paired people can read the
audio portion. Equipment
to convert TV sets to this
system is marketed by
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
under the tradename
"TeleCaption". Now, Sears
also has sets with the
equipment built in. The
system is demonstrated at
Sears stores. Most TV list-
ings indicate captioned
shows.



The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association has main-
tained a full pace during the winter break between the outdoor
fall and spring seasons. Over 450 boys and girls are involved in
indoor soccer competitions to further develop their soccer
skills. Of special note are two appearances of teams from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood in preliminary contest to professional
indoor soccer games at the Brendan Bryne Arena in the
Meadowlands, On December 9, the 3rd and 4th graders of the
Division V Intercity team defeated Parsippany 8-0 before the
New Jersey Rockets' game in the MISL. Coaches Bob Stephen
and Bob Wilson report that the team played a fine game with
goalie Adam Turteltaub playing his best game of the season
for his shutout.

On January 5, the Division II (1966 birthdays and under)
side also scored a win in the Meadowlands Arena, 4-2 over
Nutley. The match was played as a preliminary before the
Cosmos of the indoor NASL. Coach Vivian Young reported
that the entire team played fine Indoor soccer-using the walls
and set plays. Goal scorers were Mike Myrtetus (2) Keith
Young, and Alfie Ranucci with Scott Wustefel outstanding in
goal.

Future articles will highlight other indoor competitions in-
cluding house league indoor play at Terrill and Park Middle
Schools plus local teams travelling to league competitions in
Elizabeth and Livingston.

Special tryouts have been announced for openings on new
and current Intercity teams for the spring season. All tryouts
will be Saturday, January 16, at Park Middle School outdoor
soccer field; warm dress will be an absolute must! Players born
in 1972 and 1973 will hold a session at 10:00 AM for Division
V; players born in 1970 and 1971 at 11:30 AM for Division IV.
Tryouts for Girls team (1968 thru 1969) will be at 2:00 PM.

Rep. Rinaldo nominates
students for appointments

Six students from Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains are
among the 60 Union County
residents nominated by Rep.
Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J.,
to compete for appointments
to the four U.S. service
academies for the 1982-83
academic year.

Among those nominated
by the congressman for ap-
pointment to the Naval
Academy at Annapolis are
Timothy Callahan of 16
Portland Avenue and
Christopher Smith of 225
Burns Way, both Fanwood,
and Steven Foster of 1598
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains.

Steven Beisser of .6 Kevin
Road and Randall Wussler of
396 Parkview Drive, both

Scotch Plains, have been
nominated for admission to
the Military Academy at
West Point, and Richard
Meier of 127 Woodland
Avenue, Fanwood, is a
nominee for appointment to
the Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs.

The appointments to Fill
the openings allocated to the
12th Congressional District
will be made by the respective
academies. They will be an-
nounced following an evalua-
tion of the candidates' college
entrance examination scores,
their academic and extra-
curricular records In secon-
dary school and their poten-
tial for careers as officers In
the armed services.

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker pikker - (lik'-kar pik'-k-r) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3.
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

Woman's Club to hold
benefit raffle 2/13

A life-saving gift for CPR class

The members of the
Woman's Club of Fanwood
are busy completing an
afghan to be raffled off on
February 13th. The raffle is
to benefit their annual
Scholarship given to a
Fanwood-Scotch Plains high
school student for college
study. First prize will be a
$300 full size quilt, second
prize, a $100 crocheted
afghan and third prize, two
tickets for a Brunch at the
Tower Restaurant. Raffle
tickets are SI.00 and may be
purchased from Mrs. Alex-
ander Kitt (phone 233-4874)
or'from any member of the
club.

The Annual Covered Dish
Luncheon was held at the
Community House on
Wednesday. Members con-
tributed their favorite
casseroles, salads, and
desserts. Chairman of the
Covered Dish Luncheon was
Mrs. Harold Olsen, assisted

by Mrs. Richard Lea, Mrs.
Helen Mersereau, Mrs. John
Samson, and Mrs. Ogden
Wilbor.

Mrs. Albert B. Sumner, a
Fanwood Club member,
entertained the meeting with
a talk and slide show on "A
Trip Around the World".

An added attraction of the
meeting was a display of Lap
Robes made by members of
the Social Service department
which will meet on Jan. 28.

Literature department
meets on January 11th at the
home of Mrs. Howard
Parker. The program will
consist of book discussions
and work on the Newsletter.
The needlework department
meets January 20th at the
Community House to work
on their Cathedral Window
quilted pillows. The "Singing
Belles" of the Music depart-
ment will meet on January
25th at 10:30 at the Com-
munity House.
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Shown here are 9 of the ten NCJW instructors with their new
gift, recorder Annie (on floor) and resusci-bahy (in back). Pic-
tured (left to right). Top row: Eleanor Peris.of Scotch Plains,
Janet Weitz of Union, Arlene Wachstein of Scotch Plains, Dr.
Robert Fuhrman of Westfield and Bob Weitz of Union. Bot-
tom row; Rita Seltsner of Scotch Plains, Ellen Gottdenker of
Westfield, Judy Derosa of Springfield and Men Barer of Fan-
wood.

The first steamship to cross the Atlantic, the S.S.
Savannah, traveled from Savannah, GA. to Liver-
pool, England, on 1819. The voyage took 29 days.

National Council of Jewish
Women, Greater Westfield
Section, announced the
donation of two recording
mannikins by Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Weitz of Scotch
Plains. The mannikins are an
integral part of NCJW's
Cardie-Pulmonary Resusita-
tion (CPR) classes, which are
taught to the community as a

service.
NCJW has ten certified

Red Cross and Hear t
Association Instructors (pic-
tured). All courses are five
weeks, two hours per week.
Anyone interested in taking a
CPR course call Mrs. Kuper-
man 232-2772 or write: NC-
JW, 16 Woodbrook Circle,
Westfield, 07090.

Comparative
Statement of Condition

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks
Investment Securities:

U. 3 . Treasury Securities
Obligations of QtherU. 8. Government Agencies

and Corporations
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions
Other Securities

Federal Funds Sold
Mortgage Loans
Other Loans
Bank Premises and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable
Other Assets

December 31,
1981 1980

$ 20,347,000 S 19,529,000

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS1 EQUITY
Liabilities
Demand Deposits
Savings Deposits
Time Deposits . , , . , . . ,

Total Deposits
Securities Sold Under Agreements to Repurchase
Demand Notes-U.S. Treasury
Dividend Payable
Reserves for Taxes and Expenses

Total Liabilities '

15,783,000

18,634,000
35,524,000

745,000
6,000,000

52,355,000
61,836,000
4,321,000
2,684,000

579.000

58,778,000
68,600,000
42.752.000

170,130,000
21,787,000

789,000
204,000

2.223.000

Stockholders' Equity
Common Stock - $5 Par • • $
Surplus , , , , . , . , . . .
Retained Earnings , . . . . , . , . . . . .

Total Stockholders' Equity i
TOTAL LIABILITIES

AND STOCKHOLDERS1 EQUITY

3,407,000
14,500,000
3.768.000

19,660,000

9,520,000
34,130,000

701,000
7,000,000

51,203,000
59,190,000
3,298,000
2,000,000

731.000
S 206,982,000

$ 63,626,000
75,738,000
28.785.000

168,149,000
15,687,000
1,367,000

195,000
1.357.000

$ 3,245,000
13,500,000
3.462.000

Directors
Harold L. Brownman
Preiident
Lockheed Electronics Co.

Donald D. Carpenter
Retired Chairman of the Board
United National Bank

Wallace K. Grubman
President
National Starch and Chemical Corp.

Charles E. Hance
Senior Vice-president
Beneficial Management Corp.

George F. Hetfield
Hetfield & Hetfield, Attorneys
Plainfield. NJ

Lowell F. Johnson
Consultant to the Corporation
American Home Product! Corp.

Alden R. Loosli
President, A. A. Tail Co., Inc.

Richard C. Harder
Graphic Communications, Plainfield, NJ

Mrs. C. Northrop Pond
Scotch Plains, NJ

Kenneth W. Turnbull
President, United National Bank

C, Benson Wigton, Jr.
President, Wiglon-Abbott Corporation

Executive Officers
Kenneth W. Turnbull
President and Chief Executive Officer

Louis M. Bauman
Senior Vice-President and Cashier

Donald A. Buckley
Senior Vice-Presidcnt

John H. Burnham
Senior Vice President and Trust Officer

Bruce D. Carpenter
Vice-President - Operations

Duncan M. Lasher
Senior Vice-president

Donald W, Malwitz
Vice-President and Comptroller

Thomas J.Whalen
Senior Vicc-Prcsident

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES: Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMHER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

DAN'PAINTING & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior, Free ostimate, in.
flur#d. Call 8896200,

TF
TO PIHCI YOUR BP ON THIS PRGi

CflU 322-5266
FOR CIVIC BCTIVITIIS FftlE LISTING

INFORmflTION mUST I I fiT
THI TimiS

BY NOON ON mONDflY
16OO I. SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLBINS

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752.4016

25-yrs. experience.

LEGAL SECRETARY

Needed for partner,
Rahway firm, litigation ex-
perience desired. Com-
plete benefit package.
Salary commensurate
with qualifications.

Call
388-5454

Typist
Full time position available.
Must be able to type invoices.
Must be experienced and an
accurate typist.

Location: Union Area

Call Mrs. Schermerhorn
688.9400

General Office
Supply Company

1071 Springfield Rd.
Union, N,j.

Jr. Accountant
Motivated individual with an
accounting degree and 1-2 yrs
experience will be challenged
in this manufacturing environ-
ment. Responsibilities will in-
elude cost accounting pro-
jects, payroll and production
statistics. We offer good star,
ting salary, liberal benefits
pacKaga including tuition re-
fund. Send resume indicating
salary requirements to:

Personnel Dept.
Polychrome Corp,
160 Terminal Ave.
Clark, N,J, 07066

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

MAINTENANCE
12 months • $12,298 to
start • good benefits, Posi-
tion available immediate,
ly. Familiarization with all
phases of construction
and mechanical trades
desirable. Call Personnel
Office, 232.6161, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, for applica-
tion.

AA/EOI
0-673 L 1/14

CORRIDOR
MONITOR

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood public schools
seek a Corridor and
Building Monitor for the
High School. Ability to
relate to students a must.
Approximately 6 hrs./day
beginning February 1,
1982, Hourly salary
negotiable, benefits. Call
Personnel Office, 232-6161
for application,

AA/EOI
C674 L 1/14

Keypunch Operators

in debt? Pay off your Hap-
py Holidays now, we have
part and full time posi-
tions. Also temporary
positions available. You
can make your own hours,
A minimum of 20 hrs. per
week. Evenings or days.
Experienced only apply.

Route 27
Iselin

283-1040

SERVICES

FOR SALE

QUAKER MAID KITCHEN
CABINET, Last 4 displays below
cost . Hurry! Renovat ion
Showroom. 758.1400,
C-867 L TF

NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER

Excellent working con-
dition; 8 subtotals.

S125.00

322-1778

TIFFANY 21
OPEN DALY 8:30 am t i l 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANOY
•HUDSON VFTAMM PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave., Westfield

HELP WANTED

Information on Alaskan and over-
seas omployement. Excellent in-
come potential. Call 312-741-0780,
Ext. 6885,
C-B71 U 2/4

School Van Drivers, $5.00/hr.
Assignments opin. WiM assist in
Obtaining license. 756-5932.
0^72 L 1/21

UCiNS iD i fAUf lCIAN • full-
time, part-time in Scotch Plains
area. 322-8005 day-time, evening
322-844B.
C-675 L 1/14

N l i D L I CRAFTIRS - JNSTBUC.
TORS, DEMONSTRATORS NEED-
ED, Earn average SiO-$iS/hr. For
further information call 322.4408,
322.1808, or 549.4067.
C-676 L 1/14

FOR SALE

SNOW BLOWER, ARRIENS, 32". 7
H.P., 2.5tagt. Excellent condition.
7S4-5556.
C-677 Pd 1/14

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBIRT DEWYNGAIRT
141 SOUTH AVi.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

S u i t Firm Mutual
AulomoblltiniurinMCo,

Slate Farm Lite InsurincB Co,
Slits Firm Lift & Casualty Co.

Olfiees Bloomington, Illinois

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322.4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-Spm

Saturday Bam-5pm
Sunday 9nm-3pm

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete lins of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Tamil Rd,
322-1666

EXTERMINATING

CALENDAR
OF

EVENTS

USE
THI

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

nnnim,

TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
Printed Speelfieatloni

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

Ail Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

1 x 2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AOAIN. ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
| Y 2 WCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BEEFFECTlVi?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

TEE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
k INFORMATION

322.5266

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677
Call B. Hariri

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Typss

173 Tilletsort Rd,,
Fanwood Office

4,937 Wotfj.

322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed ,
[Areas And Include Perpetual Care
^ Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756.1729

SERVICES

HAVING A
PARTY?

RENT A
VIDEO

RECORDER

S Includes 1 free
movie rental

VIDEO
VILLAGE
654.7674

rt

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories •
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

,A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
.Invitations • Personaliied

Napkini • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Foster Publications
322-5266

1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plnins

ONE - -
LITTLI

AD
GETS
BIG

RESULTS
322-5266

WHO NEEDS
COLD FEET?

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

»!•«» TIMES «»«
Dellwered By Mail

A convenience,,.
For You!

Some people used to fear that having their picture taken would capture their souls
in the camera.

GIVE US A BUZZ...
889-6566

Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

>••«•••!
FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS -BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING B? APPOINTMENT
FRED J.CHIMIDL1N

NORTH & MARTINI BVES . FANWOOD



GUARANTEED LOWEST P R I C E S . . .
MAKE US PROVE IT! h M A A

100's OF NEW CARS IN STOCK!
lOO's OF USED CARS IN STOCK!
lOO's OF TRUCKS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON MODELS IN STOCK!

ALL COLORS

THE KING
OF

SPORTS

OI1-THE-SPOT

ON NEW & USED CARS '
AND TRUCKS
IN STOCK

N Y IT AMI DRIVE IT!

LIBERAL
TRADE-IN

POLICY
AT COUNTRY!

_ PHONE QUOTES
. For CMl on piinwnl quoMlroart
| nclud.ng In ad* a m i n e * HI w
I pUCJt>HI lor IIM Mr 0" Hut* ol

Your e w t i in Hock ,

'?, 249-1000

lOTVi' ;>flrWl#

1982
CAVALIER

1-HOUR
CREDIT O.K

AND

100% FINANCING
WHEN QUALIFIED

,249-1000

1982
CHEUETTE

Hew Jersey* LARGEST?

COUNTRY
CHEVROLET

HEHBt IMDBtSnD

249-1000

I MMMrr V

SOMERSET/NEW BRUNSWICK
CALL AHEAD FOR IMMEDIATE CREDIT APPROUAL i

19825-10
61 " • " 2861 ' n AUVONVir "S3 Will 31 HI
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WILL NOT
BE UNDEKSOLD-
CARS PUKED AT OR WWW COST!

MONEY
BACK

GUARANTEE;
If you find a better deal on the same model
Buick with in 24 hours of deposit, we will refund

Jhe difference or meet the price.

1981S & 1982'S
IN STOCK!

REGAL

• Equip includes Buick 4 dr sedan, i cyl engine, pwr I
I sir, pwr hrks. auto trans, air cond custom hells I
, floor mats, delu* whl covers, lamp group, l/qlass. rr •
| defrost, wsw radials, am/lm slereo. Stk 85 5416 1

| L IST1893° FULL DELIVERED PR.CE $ 7 9 5 9 i
IBRAND
•NEW 1981
lEquip includes- Buick A dr sedan. 6 cyl engine pwr I
.str. pwr disc hrks. aulo trans, t/qlajs, air cond. wsw I
Iradiais am/fm stereo, rr defrosi, sport mirrors, delux I
jwhl covers, lamp group Stk KS-5273, LIST S9Q83 I

I FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 0 4 3 1
•BRAND
|NEW 1981
_Equip includes. Buick A dr sedan, pwr sir, pwr hrks. •
• auto trans, l/qlass. rr defrosi. 6 eyl enqme III whl. |
•wsw radials." air cond. rifilux v»hi covers. Slk _
|»S-5403. LIST $8991 |

I , FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 0 1 0 1

REGAL LTD •
lEquip includes- Buick 2 dr coupe. 6 cyl enqme. pwr |
• sir. wpr brks. aulo trans, I/glass, door guards, air •
(rond. tit whl. am/lm stereo floor mats, rr defrosi. 1
• sport mirrors wsw radials bumper quards. Stk •

j " 3 3 9 1 UST1950" DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 3 4 8
IBRAND OCR A I !
JNEW1882 r f C u M L I
• Equip includes BuicK 2 dr coupe. A cyl engine, pwr •
I sir pwr hrks, 4 sp man trans rrflelrost wsw radials. |
• Stk, 8SS125 LISTSB018 • •

I FULL DELIVERED PRICE $72641

• BRAND D C P A I •
• NEW1982 n t U M l , |
IEquip includes Buick A dr sedan, 4 cyl engine, pwr I

sir, pwr Brks auln trans, t/qlass hood ornament & I
I moldings, air cnnd, styled wMIS, spor! mirrors, tit '
I whl. wsw radials. am/fm stereo, Slk B6121. LIST I

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 5 1 4 |

NEW 1982 v l % I L A n l i j
I Equip includes- Buick 2 dr cope. 8 eyl engine, pwr I
I sir. wpr hrks auto trans, t/qlass. carpet savers front I
I 8 roar, landau top, rr defrost, air cond, sporl mirrors. I
I III whl chrome whls, wsw radials, am/tm sleren. Stk I
I *S6Q70 LIST S9S05. K>OOGnl

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ O O P 2 !
BRAND

I NEW 1982
I Equip includes- Buick 2 rir coupe, 6 cyl enqme. pwr •
I sir, pwr hrks, auto Irans, t/glass, landau top^ rr I
I defrosi, air cond, sporl mirrors, am/fm radio. Stk \
I BR6053 LIST $10 420 |

! FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 9 1 Q 7 j
I BRAND
• NEW 1982
I Equip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe. 6 cyl enqine, pwr
• sir, pwr hrks, auto trans, l/rjlnss. carpet savers, door
I guards, rr defrosi. air cnnd, sporl mirrors, accent
• stripes tit whl, chrome whls, elec clnck, am/fm
I stereo. Slk ffR-6138 LIST I10.S73.

REGAL LTD

REGAL

I BRAND
NEW 1982

I Equip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe 6 eyl engine pwr
I str pwr hrks auln irans l/qlass pwr windows
• carpel savers, door guards, rr defrost, air eond,
I cruise control III whl, wire whl covers, elec clock,
I am/fm slereo. regal decor pkg. Stk 8R-6137 LIST
, 1 ,1702 ,$10,203

IBRAND
NEW 1981

lEguip includes- Buick 2 dr coupe, 6 cyl engine pwr
• str, pwr brks. agio Irans, t/glass, floor mats, rr

Idefrost, accent stripes, convenience group, elec
clock, pwr windows, door quards. air cond, chrome

Iwhls. wsw radials. am/fm slereo, Stk #R-S1QQ, LIST

IBRAND D C n A I
NEW 1981 H C U H L

! Equip includes. Quick 2 dr coupe. 6 cyl engine, pwr
I Mr. pwr brks. auln trans, custom belts pwr win
' dnws, door guards, rr delmst, sporl mirrors chrome
I whls, convenience group, am/fm stereo, l/qlass,
I floor mats landau top. air cond. Ill whl. wsw radials

I dee clock, exi modhnq pkq, Slk »R5217. LIST
$9936 onmn

j FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 8 5 0 9

iSBff™ REGAL LTD
I Equip includes: Buick 2 dr cnupe, 8 cyl engine, pwr
1 sir. pwr brks, auto trans, pwr locks/windows pulsat
I wipers, rr defrost, console, cruise control, til whl.
I wsw raciials. am radio, t/qlass, floor mats, landau
I top, air conri, sport mirrors, custom whl covers nnn-
I veniencp qroup, elec clock, Sik SR-5135 LIST
I S11.231 „ . , . . ~ y V E R E D pR,gE ;

REGAL
$85071

REGAL

IBRAND I C C A R R E
• NEW 1981 L E O M D n C
*Eqyip includes: Buick A dr wagon, 6 cyl enqine. pwr
Islrk. pwr brks. aulo trans, pwr seats/locks t/glass,
|wood grain siding, door quards, rr defrnsL remote
•mirror. III whl, am/lm stereo, luqqaqe rack.'3rd seal
•elec Irailqale lock, carpel savers & mats, puisalmq
•wipers, cruise control, elec clock, trailer harness,
•molding group, Stk. W891. LIST S12.B41,FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 0 , 8 4 1

J
i f qu ip includes- Buick 2 rir coupe, 8 cyl engine, pwr

Isir, pwr hrks, pwr locks, pwr windows, carpet savers.
door guards landau top rrdolrost. air cond, remote

• mirror 111 whl, am/lm radio, molding group, styled
|whls, body stripes. Stk #L-S0BS, LIST $12,O2B.

$10
y p |

FULL DELiyiRED PRICE $ 1 0 , 4 8 8

5&RMERA
I Equip includes, Buick 2 dr coupe, 8 cyl engine, pwr

I
-sir, wpr brks, aulo Irans. pwr 6 way seal, elec Irunk

release, carpet savers, door guards, landau top, rr
_defrosi. III whl. wire whl covers lamp monitnrs Slk
|*X-8124 LIST 118,398.

REGAL

I NEW 1982 R E G A L
I Equip includes- Buick 2 dr coupe, 6 eyl enqme, pw
I sir. wpr nrks. auto trans, t/qlais, landau lop, rr
I defrost air eond. wsw radials, humper guards. Stk
I 8S-6Q42, LIST $9543 -
! FULL DELIVERED PRICE

lams, SIR ̂ ^Hi

$8562*

IBRAND
| NEW 1982
j Eguip includes; Bgick 4 dr Sedan. 8 eyl engine, pwr
j sir, pwr hrks auto trans, t/glass. vinyl top. air cond.
! sport mirrors, tit whl, chrome whls. am radio Slk,
I KRB7M LIST $10 44) I

I FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 9 1 2 6 1
IBRAND

INEW 1982
Equip includes Buick 2 dr coupe. 8 eyl enqine, pwr

Islrk, wpr hrks auto trans, l/qlass, carpel savers,
"door guards, landau top. air cond. remote mirror. III
Iwhl wire whl covers, am/fm stereo, hody side
moldings. Rik Ni .finH7 I 1ST s i i W

FULL DELIVERED PRICE 1

LE SABRE

lEquip includes- Buick 2 dr coupe, 8 cyl turbo engine. •

I
pwr str pwr brks. aulo Irans, reclining seals, carpel |

savers, door quards. rr defrost, tit whl. A note horn. •
_iamp monitors, elec trunk release, trunk carpet, |
Icoach lamps, wire whl covers, am/fm radio. Stk. =
!#X-520B LIST 118,476. |

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 4 , 0 0 8 |

E T S B RIVIERA
I Equip includes: Buick 2 dr coupe. 8 eyl engine, pwr
I'slr. pwr brks aulo Irans. pwr seats, elec trunk

I release, carpet savers, door guards, landau lop, rr
delrosl. lit whl lamp monitors, body side moldings,

I Stk «XB0dB LIST 518,117

I NEW 1982
I Equip includes: Buick 4 dr sedan, 8 cyl enqme pwr
Islr, pwr brks. auln trans, carpet savers, door quards.
I rr defrost, wire whl covers, lamp monilors. pwr
• anienna. accessory pkq. body stripes. Stk 8E.BQ4B
I LIST S14.BQ3.

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 2 , 9 8 4 j

jggFS*ELECTRA WAGONJ
I Equip includes-Buick 4 dr, 6 cyl enqme, wpr sir. wpr I
I brks, aulo trans, pwr 6 way seat, carpel savnrs door •
I guards, rr defrost, remnie mirrors, am/lm stereo, pwr I
I nntennn accessory pkg, Stk KE-6078 LIST J14 715 •

FULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 4 , 0 3 4 H PULL DELIVERED PRICE $ 1 2 , 8 2 5

WE MUST MOVe WO CARS Hi 72 HRS.l
•BANK FINANCING
•TOTAL INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
•INSURANCE AVAILABLE

SERVICE COUPON

FREE!
FREE OIL FILTER WITH OIL CHANGE AND
LUBE. WITH THIS COUPON, COUPON MUST
BE PRESENTED AT SERVICE DESK TO
QUALIFY, EXPIRES 1-23-82

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • i i iHi i iHiHiai i ia i

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-19OO
ON,BUICK,22.StlECT ED.U5ED.CARi.

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENZRAJL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION


